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j A Large Capacity Separator /Ts
I I»I Saves Time, Saves Wear, Saves Work 0& Eachv
5 1 ,M‘SC 8,1 MONEY to any farmer, and arc big
Ë P°in,s wor,h 'onsidering. There is a growing demand for 
J Cream Separators of larger capacity.

□
9T&

=
Machines are 

coming to lie the favorites. 
Quite

&àTÂS,e,Hke with \ ol. XThe1 ath'thdo ,l^eir T*lkin«

a number favor
our 1,100-lb. Hand Ma- Experience with » Gr.de Sire

Malcolm H. Gardiner, Delevan, IT»#.
In Farm and Dair, of February 29. „

* madf so,me remarks on the value of , A nt‘ighbor of this man with a herd 
the official tests, and indeed any kind *8r»e|y °f Short-horn blood had bnd 

t. to the plain farmer-dairyman 1 bls„besi cow to the pure bred Holst. ,n 
hmK up those holes in his in-|bull> and ,he cow had a fine bull calf, 
hat allow the bulk of the profit A neighbor of mine proposed that we

& £2 wt iTfiÆ: I ...........
im.ited that the only way to success- Vow 1 agreed ,and we bought the calf B •'*' Cott

ful, money-making dairy farming was |?r. He was certainly as fine a ■ al. althoi
through a selective process and the Hol**e,n < ?> call as one would wish to ■ undoubt* 
grading up with pure bred dairy ,ee* becoming as he grew much more I ,
blood. A man may argue that with a,,raÇtive than his sire, and I was very I eion 1 *11
the aid of some system of testing he f.roud °< him—for a time. In due B ,w,r» un«
his discovered and got rid of all the t,mc h»s first calves were dropped ■ them has
rows in the herd that fell below the caly,es all of them, and nearly one B must writ 
herd average in production, he can by ha,,1 lowing the black-and-white B
saving the heifer calves from the re- cachings ; and the cows were again B un' ®*eeF
maimng cows soon have a herd as ,d 10 him My neighbor was much I *" show tl
gcmd as the best; but if he tries it p.kaspdl but I had been reading. B render .
without the use of a bull with fixed s,udy'nK and thinking during the 18 I f, rtiliser.
dairy <|U ilities he would be apt 10 momh" »nd had begun to fear I had ■ „
meet with sore disappointment. I mad<' a mistake. ■ Mr. Cot
know foi I have travelled that path * 'J'ent w my neighbor, told him rny I 'based his

"p""y,horou*ih,y strLX-.Trr'biïïsjj I 1"‘f
In looking backward men do not as !n hls P,ace ; but he assured me that ■ ?"C*nU’ '

a rule speak <rf their failures, they hl\was satisfied with the animal, ,.nd I d"cU> if 1
I Prefer to dwell on their successes. My ‘luickly accepted the price I made on B *>ll known
I ‘,ft “• boTn whal men call successful 8 ff,ve °„r ‘akc basis for my half in- B and are in,
but it has been s„ because I have kept 'er,'*v , ' have not the space to tell B •
a jbarp lookout for my own mistakes bpr,e,of Purchase of a pure bred | K ^
and have never been pigheaded in bul1 but Wl11 go on with my story In B TH>
pursuing what I felt to be a wrong l,mp ,hc two crops of heifer calx.s B Hi# well
course. The man who happens to get ,mt<l nil,k : but in no cnee did I B nitrogen n
bol® of the hot end of the poker and fi.n. ,jlem better dairy animals than B ,i.„ ’ V
then holds on shows grit, but he does the,r dams a* >'ke ages, while in most B L ' 06
not show good judgment. In the hope cases they were inferior, and mv B Tb.«e are 1 
mat it will serve as a warning to such n**|K*'bor’s experience was the same B «"il» Diffe

cross-bred bulls, I ®,dersb|y above $100 and had no B l',,8ed *° 001
one of my own for anV black-and-white animal from B ,nd rendily

that time on. I got rid of the heifers B « one which
.... MT OWN ■*r*Rt*Nc* fast as possible; but 1 lost two B portion dent
When as a young man, urged on by yrars °,f time and no small amoun- of B nn„ ,

ambition I overtaxed my strength and !noney because of m> ignorance of ‘,e B .. ' ,ert,llsei
suddenly found myself with shattered laws of heredity. ■ ‘"'nally to a

I health. I turned to the land and out- why we were wrono B This leads
I r,Torve7y'?rniSknae8w,!,inlen^ Zk* f°ï a Here was our mis,akl Because lus | (’1"fchgh.m'.
I vood farming, but lead everv& °! f*” * *nod dairy <"ow individual- ■ «•)». "I pur

. . . . . . * ^SSSSSti 155s
shThPL \ s°od '-TK.Iy Of 1 hr hot end of the poker for «V ,1 I m,i Ul — how
the kM ni,„ïi,dwïn”t,e30,odi™ilk"" .t' »*» "n -OP 1 th. f.U.
herd ," , d,in, herd f IT,?' Pmed »' by comin, ,o cop.ol, ■ «I, on.

SSSSS HsmSUSE* ‘ *
for the rows I had read about the

ïftaSîhï SZlZ't ',h"e' MM i «VT '*™ '•»d »

,hL.h,,7h,èmp'ire L,o,d“'„:^ .1

ould learn the breed was ju«,

MY FIRST MISTXKE Hbcrc M
PitWe Guarantee these 

larger capacity Simplex 
Cream Separators to turn 
practically as easy as a t>00- 
Ib. Machine, once the mo
tion, or speed, is gotten

of
in

/>0ME 
S title 
L- thetellect th; 

he might

up.

The Simplex is the only 
practical large capacity 
Hand Cream Separator.

Th„ , Vour wife can turn it and
«Xy ZXy'l'X'&U UK she'll be glad to have a 
V/, ii.Ufr..mn'ihtltSo«>rW *upply can only large capacity Simplex lie- 

cause it’ll skim the whole 
milking qpirkly, without undue effort.

SIMPLEX Cream Separators are noted for their ease of 
Running, ease of Cleaning, Simplicity and Durability—
•they’ll last a lifetime.

SIMPLEX Cream Separators skim their catalogue capac. 
■Iv under most adverse conditions, and under good condi- 
tions they I he rated capacity.over-run

Have us prove the superiority of the SIMPLEX 
others. We'll do it right

all
your farm.

the SIMPLEX r fUl' par‘icul‘“S| and "kt'a'led description of men as want to 
herds but think t 
the use of grade or'c 
am going to tell of 
early mistakes.

| D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head Office and Works H ROCK VILLE, ONT

rETliRBOROUOH. OUT. MOMRtVI.
1
I ■I ranched:

nnd QUEBEC. P. Q.

= WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A FBW UNREPRESENTED

mm...... it
“ W,LI* wv K»"1 a good price w l’*y•' -Are more fs,

“ How have the cows wint 
is the condition of the feed s

for cheese this year ?" " Ho
rmers going in for Dairying?"

"What

w'll butter

In a word “ How About Dairying in 

testions will b# ans' 
nls possible, April 4.», SœsstzSarSszs+r y **, t. «.n,

asSSaSfewwESx'

Th«'se ques 
tis humanh, wered so far as

'Rain, the i 
Wrd to the 1 
nitrogen in tl 
•«■«vy loam, w 
nitrogen what» 
^ ‘pplied, An 

crop upon whi 
*>th regard to

FARM AND DAIRY

It I# desirable to mention the name of thle publication when writing to adveniler.*
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«ORE TESTIMONY TO THE VALUE oicOMNERCML
I ^ 1 K',b'r, n,n

. ■ ktari Nr. Colllijlue Filled u Give teeeertlil 

Fertlllan on ion.

htlod "D„ Fertili** p 
the oolumn* of Faro 

*u condemned.

No. 12
fertilizers

U“1 ea,e tle «0» a. good on apn.urnnce .

‘C° ™Tr,ei"- •t-™ rez:
height. Pretend to compare it „n

divert, Qut.

Fortlltem i Fair Trill. pOTonal Einrknr, with 
Fertilizer Ware Fried on o.l, too * wl,h

S article en- TWT° 12c ,,i'“ b-th thra. point On. thing tint
th*. oondn* *° ** '“** e,t,r,t Since l,rge number of
f.D le d 7*? Wer* not it i. hardly
fair to paw judgment y

ppeered in 
•nd Dairy, in which

....lb w„, „p" •"
«ion I am not endeavouring to chf.
■zero unconditionally, becauee
" ■ ni has not been

f- rtiliaera.

was very noticeable 
ears on the 

116 Previous years ; the 
used for three

was the
compared

or to aam6 etrain of °°rn wav 
»i own tbnt ,ho™ VnfartîJLo A”°th,r ............

° d of w“**™ «ora. owing to . .remit, „f ,h*» mneb f.itb in f„tili„, th*
771“".. *"* *rot* t° Mnodootid On deg. in‘ il *«"i” in th, ,pri„g j™** *“ ’"tend try.
(Chemietry Depnrtmen,,. „bi„g them .h„ , J’ >* ndrera. niranZH. " “ “»

GOOD ON CORN AND OATS

itLÎTLUÏ ** **
quwion, I aeked hi ‘ rl: *"*wer 10
good result, from the une dS™" h™ bad 
-.nd r.
“h'.°b the^corn b“VZt,™

«■«d eo„„d.„hi; in h]s neighborhood and 7” 
ÏÏ “ hU "Peri““ b«. hnd

their use

this disciis- 
mpion fertil- 

my experience with • 
very «reat, and therefore I

■eaa”

Mr. Nottingham does not state wh«r« k 
hi. fertiliaer. P.rb.p, ,, .Z f" m .*

bM “*™'d bnra bJ'.ZJZL'^"'"""n. who .re not ,fr.y to ,k!. 
d"chi, if he had mentioned that lad u 
•ell bnown foot th.t d.^J^.r. 1,1*

1 Unto* "" .......d.f.rt.iim

.. .iZiy °f '"iio"inK tb«”.
i, • “ran"™» ranmn

Jll? UT" ‘hlt ‘tr“ different ele„„„tt ,h‘ 51 ol *w -"b-Pboric «id, constitute 
Til! P' "'P* ,“dl Pi-té and era™ 

Jr DV , nd •* * -'Ping degre* iTt» 7 ■ “j’j" C,°P" nbrarb all them,
but in different amountn. _ 
pomd to contain tbmc element.
■nd readily ar.il.b]. f„m

exact condi 
•I we would give fp,

» fni' trial. K,on then 
them for conditions 
trol often interfere 
ns 1 hare mentioned in my

we cannot judge 
crer Which »„ bare no oui,, 

with our first attempts, such
materials,

A fertiliser is aup- 
—1 in concentrated

«k-'ÏLSrt 1*£S?rÇ -h - C-P Hn— With ffnnh

£S^HTaZSr *•mde - *ppi' ™~-d” S-sfS&wsss®*
pfi.tr.S'iï â*?ï.-?3K^

} • 1 purehaaed two tons of fertiliser sneci.l!*
.T'TÏf -h-*‘ *”d oora for .w efTbl ,7 *„P"P" ,6rliH«" <• -pply to wertern corn 
•rpenta of hoed crop, via. : Fodder corn roots u Comp”ed ot • heavy loam with a little

,ml ‘“di*n «ora " B,„, Jw “ “■ I promptly rroired a reply from H
«rap. mentioned, demand, the th™, pl.„, (ood, ® S' *•. «iag me the pro|„,r
b “ "Ting «mount.. Thu. grain reouir™ * ol «*«b of th. three plant food, to „„
,71'"“ P°‘“b *h*" ”™ “ pntntoe., .hile po- ZSTtoV"! H*'™‘! ™“iT,d thi‘ “SA I 
I” P«“h than eith.r oornl lln 1* “ P"‘“b Toronto
gra n. All of the* crop. r«,„ir. their plant “»• m.teri.l., e«h in *p.r.te b.g,

I in different proportion.. It therefor, pn„|* k VT'™‘i.1 œi,ed them “P mywlf and th*
“ .“,how * ,lir ri«t nonld he gi„„ * deter- ,7. .'“f' ,h“ 1 »“ doing I did not ha„

fato °' krtili*r. upon the f.rm, when ", ,* hrtili“r «tnchm.nt, but
“l> °nn general fertili*r <u n*d anon ___ ^ d the m**«nnl along the row. hr hand „„

. ’"ring i- their food dnmandn. *>"• *" «'«• «/ corn, ,earing ,1™

nm soil counts too at one “de unfertiliaed.
"J*' ‘.b* '«ridiner ebould be cbo*n with ™ n "™ **“ nnnnnout

nrd to the »,l. A .and; *i| requir* mo* .h*! ."*“" *“ * ”T nnlnrorahl, one, y,t |
*7, l.rri'iber nppliti to it than a fc™, °*°.**MP "» “•* «be nwult. wer. bene,

‘..vy loam wh,U a pent, *il no ,0„. * "T dr, June, which hindered
m*rogen whnteyer. A f.rtili*, therefore “* »' «“ (ertili*-, . hnil. .term did .

*Ppbed, «rat with due ragnrd to V. apwri.1 f d«nn«. on July Met. üp ,m thj.
P upon which it i. to be n*d, and, .«ond *7* ”L"° "“d* * ”rT rtro"g and vigoron,
b "*** •» the natu* of th. «U A. f.r * p’y-th So manure hnd been

S*leclion *"d Branding of Dniry Cow.
Ry Pnf. IF. ./, Kennedy

■be muet bare a l„g. midd|. lnd 
stitution to insure b<wt a strong con-
^ -Urge udder, l.rgeTliTw.liflrg.^ran'T

ehould beTe'n ‘.1 ^ £1 ’*“* h™''the eyee standino B“lar ,n appearance, with
;rb ra7Z“f. appelraim.*

•be .boulder, pointed end the back-hT™ rathe’
m The ,kin b. '-id :“t

whltnT1^ Z" S'*"*' ei,h" ""«nr. nnimai.lir„ „ . alrewi, d.monatreted their worth n„ 
• nd .ira.” T** ,roo bigh-terting dam.
7 ZJ “d 1 *7 b“ Re-mbor th.

::j[~ 7L ■* bM beifera with

nriir'ioi^Æir^-
as long $s 

on., he ehould die only of

to.m1!™’'1!” »'d*‘T cattle ehould *.„*
rjnrilyllX1^ —

thet itay* by ber job that is really
applied in this 

gre«t many years, and atill the fertil- It is the
valuable.
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INDIRECT TAXATION-HOW THE RAILWAYS APPLY IT Milk Fever Preventable
C. B. Smith, Brant Co., Ont.

During the last eight years we hare not had a 
case of milk fever in our herd. We have alway 
tried to avoid it, thinking that prevontion is bet 
ter than cure.

St
cARTICLE 16.

ÉlpfpSsSsISs!
<h. 00.1 ol th. 8000. w- »uy w. do nol .nythln,. *„,? Breoura „ do not know how II I. 
don., in loot, ». do nol room, m.i It I. don., Grret, morolora, I. in. powre .1 indlrool u,,llon.

corporations. We have given 
ons of acre» of land. In addi

non W,. lu our tuilw.y. In. mon r.,l..y, ore loxrd anywhere .Ire on this conlin.nl, and 
higher railway and raprc.i rare, than ireopla pay in many other commimilier.

in return lor .11 Ihlo our (nol roll»., main.!., oontlnu. lo .api.n m order that Ihoy mo, 
squeeze a few million dollars a year more out of our pockets Into theirs.

Yea. 
Ii-a'iht 
«hich 1

tho oth 
is mud

First 
From c

first place our cows have daily exercim 
weather permitting. Wo always try to have oin 

quite loose in their bowels. We try and fed 
plenty of roots and ensilage, and if these fail to 
have the desired effect we give a pound of aalt- 
about a week or 10 days before freshening and n> 
peat with half-pound doses as often as we think 
advisable. Oareful observation will direct as to 
the time the dose is required.

After freshening we do not milk the vow dry foi 
two days, taking only what is needed to feed th« 
oalf. The cow is kept as quiet as possible an.I ^ 
given plenty of water. We do not consider thi * 
heavy producing cows as any more subject to milk 
fever if properly handled and fed for at least tw., 
weeks before freshening than is the ordinary 
3,000-pound oow.

V\e, the people of Canada, have been very good to our great railway 
them hundreds of millions of dollars in direct money grants and millia

"MELON CUTTING"—A SIMPLE PROCEDURE
"Milan cutting" It a comparatively new method of defrauding me public. It Is a method our

great financial magnates arc becoming very fond of. The men who control the Canadian Pacifie
some who have been using It quite extensively. It le well, therefore, mat we should know juat how

1OUR UNDERSTANDING WITH THE c. P. R.
Th. P.OPI. ol Conta, hoot on unaorolondlnE with tho C.nodl.n Paolho Railway Company In 

loot II I. ombodltd In It. ohirlor, lhal whan It lo obit to pay mort mon ton par rent, re on yoar" on 
llo oaplulliillon III ret., mall become .ublrel lo ioo.rnm.nl r.sul.llon, or In other word! Da’ re
duced. Euan a reduction In role, would Do ol Donont la «vary mon, woman and child In Canada 
We should have had a reduction In rates long ago, in laet several of them.

A Successful Corn Grower’s Method
A. E. Witmer, Essex Co., Ont.

ntial qf successful corn growing i* 
the selection of good seed. I have 
practice annually when husking to pi 
choicest ears. These sre placed in s room that is 
heated, and left there until thoroughly dried. If 
the corn freeaee before it is dried it will not ger 
minate. 1 never shell it until I am ready for 
planting. I have found that from 96 to 98 per 
cent of corn so treated will germinate and rapid 
ly continue in its growth. Those who did not 
select their seed corn last fall and those who live 
in sections where corn does not mature ehoul.l 
buy their seed corn on the ear from the best 
grower they can find, and test its germinating 
powers before planting.

I have also followed the practice of rotating 
my crops. I prefer to top dress s meadow, then 
plow it and use it for corn. I have found through 
experience it is Letter to plow the land in the fall 
It then holds the moisture during the followiin 
year better than if plowed in the spring. Earl.' 
in the spring 
time, work 
then plant.

We have not ae yet had
•his is the simple way in which the company is getting ahead of us.

Suppose this is a period in the company's history when its capital stock is *225,000.000. Sup- 
po-e it is paying seven per cent, on that capital, or *15,780,000, in dividends each year. Because this 
stock is paying *u< h good dividends, and because the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- .ny 
to possess great assets, a *100 share of stock in the company (par value) is really worth i 
than *100, and people would pay more than *100 for it. Now suppose the Canadian Pacific Railway 
desires to build a new branch line that will cost *25 000,000. To raise this money- the company 
decides to sell more stork Instead, however, ol eelllng only *26,000,000 worth of «took, It eelle *76,- 
ooo.00C worm. This «took, aloe, It net ottered for tale to the public.

the J,
is known 

much more

I
It le dletrlbuted among the

present shareholders of the company In proportion to their present stock holdings. Perhaps each 
holder of C.P. R. stock will be given an allotment of one share of new stock (at par velue, although 
It Is usually worth more) 1er every nine shares of stock already possessed, and for every share of the 
new stock thus purchased a bonus of two eharee Is given free. Or the new stoek may be Issued at 
33% cents on the dollar In the proportion ol a now share to each three C.P.R. eharee already held 
At any rote, *76,000,000 of new etoek will be Issued to the ehareholdere of the C. P. R. for only *26,-
000,000, and we, the people of Canada, will be called on hereafter to pay railway rates that will
able the C.P.R. to pay dividends each year on that *60,000,000 of watered stoek, or If Its dividend rote 
is seven per sent., *3,600,000 o year. This *3,600,000 a year represents Just that amount of In
direct taxation, which we, me people of Conoda, win h.ve to pay eeoh year to the shareholder, of 
the Cenadlan Pacific Railway Company. As some of the shareholders of the C.P.R. hold several 
million dollars worth of stock in that company the bonus in new stock which they thus receive is 
rqual lo a gift of several hundred thousand dollars. A shareholder of the C.P.R. who receives
* inn,non of this watered stock, expects us to pay him at least *7,000 a year dividends on it here-

llamfjtao

fully 100 
ing fixur

from the 
tant thii 
short fee

eircumati

order wh

•hire con 
lbs. of m

work the aoil, let it rest for » 
it again, orosa work it, drag it an<l

Now, why does me C.P.R. sell *75,000,000 of (took In this way Instead of only *26,000,000? 
two reasons First, In order that It may Increase Ite coital stock to suoh an extent that It will never 
have to pay over I) per cnt. on It, and thus give the govarnment the right to lower Its rates, and 
second In order that It may In this Indirect way pay Its shareholders really much more than ton per 
cent, on their stock.

For METHODS OF PLANTING
I plant the seed in hills three feet six inches 

each way for husking and for feed in drille threv 
feet apart, and the stalks from four inches to six 
inches in the drill. By using the hill method om- 
can cultivate both ways. Cultivation is work 
that makes our crops a success. I cultivate at 
least once a week until the ears have grown to b* 
a goofl aise.

I have found that Small White Cap or Wiaomi 
sin No. 7 can be grown auoceasfully in our dis 
tiict. Both varieties yield a large amount of 
corn, and are especially good for the silo, the Wi* 
oonain being preferable to the White Cap, aa th 
foliage grows very close to the ground.

For several years I have been euooeesful in win 
ning prises offered for both fields of corn and for 
corn on the 
prise offered by tho Essex Agricultural Societ 
for the best field of standing corn, 
place; and at the Tilbury Corn Show I took th- 
first prise for the Small White Cap taken fron 
the same field. Hence my methods have beei 
successful with me on my farm.

HOW WE ARE AFFECTED
V.ry directly. Euooo.o wo Aomin to bo ohlpplni milk or oream or 

noultry or ofis. lo eom. olly-.nd retry tremor dore .Alp hi. larm product. In urn. loim .llh.r 
directly or Ihrouih a buyor nnd wo Ms In lo Mol mat our lrel.ni bill. or. unduly niEh nnd mono 
complaint .orerdln.ly, "Why," .... in. 0. P. R. In OMwor, "urn .re only remln. revon par rent on 
our upltalliatlon. Wo non mow our bock, lo pro». II." And, hitherto, ». lormore boo. Mon con
tent lo Ml It go ol that. In crei.reiu.no., IM outre (might wo thuo ora lorood to pay lo nralntalnod 
nol only on oil more oroduol. ol our Mrmo mot wo chip but It I» added aloo to IM core M the good. 
». buy, including our Mrm ImpMmonM, oMlhoo, loo, aupar and Mol., and wo wonder why IM Orel ol 
living la so high.

One of Canada's chief railway authorities, on ax-mlnlotor ol Canada, hoe declared that the C.P.R. 
to-day Is paying something like 60 per cent, on Its original expenditure, in ooneequene# we are all 
paying more In freight rates than we should and os usual the burden falls mainly on us farmers be- 
oause we form the greater part of the population of Canada This, in its way, 
which is helping to promote rural depopulation A former who waters hie milk, If detected Is haul- 
od Into court by IM so.ornm.nl nnd hreylly bred and oyer litre mol I. Mid In outplolon by hi. 
Mlgbbor. A railway oompony whloh woMre IM lapll.l .toon by million, ol dollara dare It wim 
government M.l.lonoo, and IM mllllremlre. who or. thuo arreted or. railed hnsnol.l nuira» Eom. 
are given titles.

How does this ■ fleet uaf

EiThis year 47 entered for th'
B.is one of the factors

f tap 1 
Most of •

the sun,

My gathe

either lug

won fin-

If we but realized it, we h ve the power to stop all this. We could bring such pressure to 
bear upon our members of path unent they would tefuse to give the C.P.R. power to increase its 
capital stock. In addition, we could secure 
with its value. There are many other 
alise what it all means.

uired in the produr 
as much aa in anx

raq
justpower to tax the roadbed of the company in accordance 

in which we can protect ourselves when once we re-
We hav* ■ ereei power ,h*t we eon use through united aotlon. it lo time 

wo used It, no we have never done before.

lion of maple syrup 
other branch of farming, if a first olaw articl
es to b« produced at a profit.—O. A. Weatovei 
Miseiquoi Co., Ont
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Should Cows Face Each Other ?
C. P. Blanchard, Cotckeiitr Co., N.8.

Yo*. by all mean*. It ia decidedly the moat 
l.n’.hlul, convenient and economical way in 
which to build cow tarns.

The syrup is finished (boiled down to 13 H>b. 2 Artificial Brooding of Chickens
Chat. G. Golding, Auinihnia E., Sank.

The beet time to prepare a brooder for chick
en* ia about the time we place the eggs in the 
incubator. Having gotten our incubator nicely

per Imperial gallon) in the evaporator, strain- 
through felt strainer and when cool puted

up in one-gallon 
The secret of good syrup and sugar making is 

1,1 gat the sap 
after it seeps i 
a modern evaporator and clean metal utensil*. 
The evaporator should be large enough to handle 
the sap as fast as gathered, and to do this with 

neceasn ry. 
ntial I do not use 

• 'Iiwl baskets, but in a very storm, miTTB 
they would be a groat help.

cans and labelled
was amused at the 

siguments used by your corresj-ond-nt, N. C 
Campbell, Brant Oo., Ont., in Farm and Dairy, 
w tl. reference to the danger of infection in the 
case of tuberculosis animals when they stood m

into syrup a* quickly as possible 
nto the bucket. This necessitate* way we take time to thoroughly overhaul 

our brooders, although we have, of course, clean
ed them at the end of the previous season and re
placed any worn-out or damaged parts. In using 
outdoor brooders we place them outside in a dry 
sunny place, and open them wide to receive the 
cleansing effects of the 
whitewash and ca-ifnlly go over the whole in-

each other It would seem as though 
ving one row of cows tuberculosis and

mg
r.ny machine the best of dry wood is 
Shallow boiling is alsotho other row healthy, b «..use your diseased cow 

U much more likely to infect the cow alongside 
her than the one across the

We mix some hot

ease of attendance. This is, with some brooders, rather an 
undertaking, but will well repay the trouble, 
much depends on the condition of the brooder, 
esnecially during the first few dnvs of the chicks' 
life.

First, let us see about 
From cur experience of 
say that in attending a barn of 8U cows you will 

at least 30 minutes each <fciy. which

More Ideas on Freshening Cows
C. IF. Thompmn, Hatting» Co., Ont. 

Our cows that are going to freshen

40 years I would

Si . soon are
Having cleaned and whitewashed the brooder 

we take a look at the lamp Right here is whe-e 
the first step in economy comes in A dull, dirty 
lamp throws less heat than a clean, bright one. 
We take the whole lamp burner to piece*, and, 
aHer cleaning of all the dust from it. take a 
piece of fine sandpaper and scaur all the bras* 
parts till they shine and all that Hack accumula
tion is removed. We put a rl-*nn wick into the 
burner, and put the lamp bark into place 
brooder is now al' ready for lighting.

GETTING UNDER WAY 

On the morning of the 21st day of incubation 
we fill the brooder lamp two-thirds full of good, 
clean oil and light up, closing the brooder door 
and ventilators. We don't turn the lamp too 
high til! things get warmed up a bit. By the 
morning of the 22nd day the brooder is ready for 
the chicks. We remove the chicks carefully from 
the incubator and cover them over with a light 
blanket to protect them from draught*, 
a chick receives its death blow between the in
cubator and brooder. It !, .tell to rememiier that 
the chick has been accustomed to a temperature 
of 102 to 105 degrees, and that the change from 
that to the chill outside air in spring is too viol
ent for any chick to encounter with safety. We 
place all tho chicks under the hover (unless we 
notice a deformed one, which we think it Letter to 
dispose of at once) and leave them there.

BAND AND OAT BULLS IN RROODER 
When wo first lighted the lamp we covered the 

floor of the brooder with a light sprinkling of 
fine sand, and on top of that about half an inch 
of chaff. We v.se oat hulls for this purpose. How 
do we get them? When we fatten our cockerels 
in the fall and early winter, we feed them on oat
meal made by getting oats chopped fine and then 
run through the fanning mill, turning the crank 
backwards. The fine meal comes out under the 
mill and the cracked oats and hulls come down 
where the grain usually runs. We pile this up in 
an out of the way corner for the time, as at this 
time it is the meal we want. Later on we put all 
this chaff through the mill again. This time we 
turn the crank slowly the pro 
no sieve in the bottom, and 
blown out and the cracked and hulled oats fall 
under the machine. The chaff is used for bed
ding for the chicks, and the hulled and cracked 
oats mixed with cracked wheat and barley and 
any other grain we can get makes fine chick feed.

Having gotten our chicks under the hover we 
leave them alone for about 24 hours. You may or 
may not open the ventilators at this time; we al
ways open somewhat, generally those on the side 
of the brooder, away from the prevailing wind. 
If the wind changes we close them and open the 
others. After 24 hours we find our chicks 
They have found out that there is more to 
brooder than the hover, and in the spirit of ud- 

(Concluded on page 9)

as many

Fittings Such as Th

HsHStSSSS»
Possible to the Small Stable Too

1 «nventent. sanitary. 
Hamilton Asylum Farm.
1 rough. All of these conven

fully 100 hours during the stabling season by feed
ing from a central passage. We have our feed 
Pe,sedc nine feet wide from stanchion to stan
chion, with hay chutes in the centre, which also 
set as ventilators snd take away all draught 
from the heads of cattle, which is a most

being fed on good, wholesome food, so that when 
they freshen they will Le in a* good condition a* 
they were when they ceased milking. Our
heifers that are going to milk we feed better than 
the mature cows, as the heifers have to grow 
physically as well a* nourish their calves.

Aa the critical time
impor

tant thing. We advise having a feed carrier for 
short feed, with track in centre of passage, and 
never to hire a man to milk whom you have to 
watc.i because he will ruin your cows under any 
circumstances.

roaches the cow needs 
ed in the fore part of 

rations are discontinued

■1*1»
quirbetter feed than she req 

the winter. All grain 
one week before the cow freshens in our 
and kept away from her for about 10 day 
she has freshened, or until all sign of fever has 
disappeared from the udder. The grain ration, 
however, is replaced by bran or roots to keep up 
the strength of the cow and at the same time 
keep the blood cool. I do not think it well to 
allow a cow to stand around the yard during the 
winter, especially if the wind is blowing. I think 
this is one of the reasons why so many 
tain th» afterbirth.

We don’t know much down here in out-of-the- 
way Nova Scotia, but one thing we do know, and 
that ia to kick man out of the stable in short
order who will ill-treat a milk oow in any way, 
and also that it is possible to have a herd of Ayr
shire cows that will make an average of 10,000 
lbs. of milk a year and produce a sound, healthy 
calf at the same time in 12 months.

Experience in Syrup Making
H. H. Brown, Siamttead Co., Que.

I tap 1,800 trees, using 14-quart tin buckets. 
Most of these are painted white outside to pre
serve the tin from rust and to reflect the rays of 
the sun, thus assisting in keeping the sap 0001. 
My evaporator is a five by eix-foot Champion. 
My gathering tank and storage tank are of gal
vanised iron. The sap flows by gravity from the 
fathering tank to the storage and thence to evap-

I strain the sap twice and ekim the foam from 
the evaporator frequently to remove impurities.

way. We put 
> light chaff isthe

Just before a cow freehem I give her a pail of 
water fresh from the well, and as soon as she 
freshens I give her another half pail and every 
half hour until she refuses to take it. I keep 
the cow as warm as I can and free from draughts, 
and I have had very little, if any. trouble with 
freshening cows since I ^an this method of 
treatment about eight years ago.

On a heavy soil the poultry house should be 
floored. Anything is preferable to boards. Have 
eight inches of gravel under the oement. 
sandy soils no floor in the house is required

»>n
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MarchIF YOU

I FARM MANAGEMENT:!
Fertilizers for Corn

How ehould fertilisera be applied to 
corn, broadcast or In h*IU? In what pro- 

rtione should they be mixedP-P. A 
Dundee Go, Ont.

While it is a common practice to 
apply fertilisers to corn in the hill, 1 
would advise broadcasting them for 
the following reasons: The wider dis
tribution of the fertilisers through the 
soil encouragea a more extensive de
velopment of the root system, which 
results in the crop being able to drs v 
its nourishment from a much wider 
area. Fertilisers concentrated in the 
hill tend to restrict the root system, 
as the plant finds a readily available 
supply of plant food directly within 
its reach The advantages of the

CREAM*

kept Mai 

godai ippri
iPPb wlU

are at all interested in

Home-Mixed FeHilizers Sr..

I would like to send you my book on 
the subject. It contains full informa
tion, formulas and lots of information 
to farmers who want to get the most 
and the best for their money. The 
book will be sent free upon request 
by post card from you.
Dr. WM. S. MYERS, Director of Propaganda

17 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK.
No Branch Offices

I BUSH £S

IBiBBY'S CREAM EQUIVALENT »wider root system sre many; the 
plants stands more firmly in the soil, 
leaves more humus In the soil and, 
besides the fertilisera, which it ab
sorbs, it secures greater supplies of 
available plant foods from the soil's 
original stock of these.

P. A. ought to obtaii 
by using the following:

CALF"NEW 1

MEAL,iHg: 10 tons barn 
yard manure per acre, 120 lbs. nit
rate of soda, 120 lbs. muriate of po
tash, 300 lbs. acid phosphate 

If no barn yard manure is used, 
the following fertiliser mixture 
be applied : 150 lbs. nitrate 1 

soda, 140 lbs. muriate of potash, 400 
lbs. acid phosphate per acre. If the 
corn is to follow a good clover sod the 

tion without the manure 
-W. 8.

Yes, sir, full of the 
spreader. Note th<

m ^4 points of exclusive 1 
fries twice the load

over any other 
d-lighter draft—wider, 
no choking—yet it tracks

Write lor lull Information

gsasgjgËSss
you. Write for complete literature today.

NEW IDEA SPBKADEB CO.

5S55BR52: 3
No other food crept fresh milk itself contain, «

}

I
Î

first prescripti< 
would probably T.Cement for Wall SS-IK bus*. St. *3, at all Sealers.

....miïsrursszFi...™,An IH C Gasoline 
Engine Has . 
Been Built eiS 
Especially I j| 
For Yoily M

How much cement will It take tor a 
wall one foot thick tor a barn 60 by 30, 
with eight foot walla, with three doore 
four feet wide; how many oords of atone 
Oiling, and how many yards of gravelf 
la one foot thiok enough f-J H . 
boro Oo.. Ont.

A barn 60 by 80, with walk eight 
feet high and one foot thick, includ
ing footings, would require 48 yards 
of gravel and, if made in a proportion 
of one to seven, 48 barrek of cement. 
If J. H. baa any field stone they 
could be worked into the wall during 
construction. The quantity of stone 
that would be used . ouij all depend 
upon the kind of gravel that was 
used, the finer the gravel the more 
atone that could be worked into it. 
With the uniform gravel one would I e 
able to use five cords of stone. This 

Id aave the an me quantity of 
gravel and about 4 1-2 barrek of ce
ment to each cord of stone used.— H. 
Pocock, Mgr , London Oor 
chinery Co.

Valuable Book Hf
ion Barn II

!^/Building 
SfFREE

/ Writs st ones for this M 
F valuable I--.». It sor

ts ins Informs lion thst

h

P

Ihe
SchuiliiiNo matter what kind of work yon want yon : engine to do. Whether yon 

need 1-H. P. or 45-H. P.—whether you want a vertical or horiiontal engine, 
one that Is portable, or of the stationary type—there Is an I H C that will 

your requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines In 12, IS, SO, 
1-H. P. ekes—varied type*.

The I H C line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to cover every 
farm power need. The men who are responsible for their design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they know what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently and economically.

The next time yon are in town call on the I H C local dealer—explain the 
work you want your engine to do, whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing wood, 
etc., and he’ll show yon the engine to do It—do It quickly—efficieutly-and 
economically—just as others like It are doing for thousands of other farmers.

He’ll show you, too, the many advantages of IH C con- 
A etrnctlon—points you ought to know about If
8 most satisfactory farm power you can buy. Or, if you pre-

>flr ,,r- write nearest branch boose for further Information.

!* every fermer ehould her. regarding the eae* 
fundamental of eorreet construction and give, 
proper dimensions and arrangements. II di- 
-eribee lighting, sseUlation. stable floors, so 
their construction, and contain» eeggeetior.

will r nd In this book a number of practical ham 
plana and other Information that mar point II- 
way u> your taring many e dollar. t»e 
here designed many of the finest end most mod 
era dairy herns le this country end this book is 
beeed on oor long eiperienre end espert knowss £ iairirsKSiti ex 
itWMsesrtirsM tsroe this book eheolutcly free without eny obli
gation on your gert-juet for an coring these 
few questions: Do you Intend to boll#nr re
model t How Been t How many cows have you 1 
Will yon want a litter sorrier T WUI you seenl e 
hey fork ouulir Send to-day.
JEITTY BROS, box 0 FERGUS, ONTARIO

The 
win anyi 

The; 
5 2-year-oi 
■ records.)
= BEI
£ Toronto

MU
first st T

The
CORA'S

Havi 
sell il em 
richly bre

just meet 
25, and 45

■stele Mu
I

Roots or Corn, Which?
I have been following with Interest 

argumente put forward In Farm 
Dairy for the alio and have Jnet 

to build one thla summer 
k one point on which I am not clear. 
How does the dry matter, which I sup
pose la the only part worth oonalderlng 
In roots and corn, compare In t 
the twoP-A. L . Dundee Oo., Ont.

Experiment* to determine the feed
ing value of the dry matter in ailage 
and mangek have been carried on at 
several experimental etations, and the 
result would indicate that while ihe 
dry matter in roots is more digestible 
than that in corn ailage, dairy cows 
whose feed rations consist largely of 
boete or silage, yield somewhat better 
returns for the dry matter in the 
ailage. The difference in favor of the 
silage is not large, about three per 
cent on the average. When we con
sider the relative cost of dry matter in 
these two feeds, however, there is no 
doubt aa to which is the most economi
cal. The dry matter in ailage can be 
produced for one-third the cost of pro
ducing the seme feed in the roots.

:

î

! IVJI. H. «ken. Lethbridge. leedee. Heetreal 
!«. tote. Weyhora. Wi-w Terfctoe.

TV
International Hamster Company of America ( Bell* dmie^to buyers at factory pr'.we

Barbed, colled and plain1 wire** '«jap leg ^8 =
Fence Hooka; Took. Special priera ear

I save you big money, give you best E 
fencing and quick service. Here are ua 
pie prices: All No 1 Fence I atr.mda. ■= —,
ay*; I «trend*. Me; 7 et rende, Mc pu ■ - %
rod. etc. 17 yee ri ln Oenedlen f-iw kj
h usinera My printed matter explain* tnt —
method*. Oet It. Write to-dev

DYER ÆK TORONTO ■!J'K"M

un a
Rigg 

vey thoseIHC Service Buimu
The purpose of this Bureau la to furnish 
with Information on better farming. II yon have 
any worthy ijueatlon* concerning aoTls.oropa. peeta. 
UrtUlaer. etc., write to the I H C Sendee B mea n! 
CkdcY<. anu ^ leant whet our exporta and othersaa

■•m......
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CHEZ MERV MANAGER WANTED

I.. .....The Holstein Breeders"
OF THE

Belleville District

SITUATION WANTED
MV" 1 *".eW* month, of the year

si, iTtoS sr ?srsr
goder *PM»»*I of the Board of Director*.

mi.....min "iSteady man seek* altnatlon 
the year). Life eiperienoe Ion farm (by 

among slock 
Two hour good milker*. Apply, with full 
particular*.

EDWABD .AVE», RAU.» BJMDOE. ONT.

baby chicks
“Where they breed and sell" CHAMPIONS

Will SECOND ANNUAL SALE IæsFLït',r.$î!,ri,e Mow 1* the time to order. Q< t the eery 
best laying «train of Single tomb Bull I. 
and Single Comb White l eghorn, from |
• UTILITY" POULTRY FARM. Stratford,Ont I 

T. G. Delà mere, Proprietoi I

Hold

At Belleville, April 3rd and 4th I

175
Head 1;

Mostly
FemalesL

II HOLSTEINS In quality and numbers nothing like 
it ever happened in Canada before

|
I

THINK OF IT!
65 Two - Year-Old Heiferswill be sold by 

Public Auction

Tues., March 26
(By or bred to the great eiree of the Belleville District)

Keyes, the 19,250 lb. 2-year-old, in type 1 
and individuality as attractive as her record.

Not one, but several Cows and Heifers that have | 
milked from 80 to 90 lbs. per day, and from 18,000 Ë 
to 19,000 per year (official).

I

1
I

IBeinii the entire noted herd 
of S. Macklln. Weston. Ont. I

Come to the Sale where you have a Choice \
Not One--but Scores of Good OnceAll Holstein Breeders and other good dairymen 

wiU recall how these cattle have keen With such . large of ering there will sure be good young cattle 1 
at prices to suit every pocket-book.i

5
always

successful at the great Toronto Exhibition. They 
Ê haVe made attractive records as well as winning
§ premier honors in the show ring.

I wi,, “'riV”:;. block>' -d - i Th.„
I 2-vear^oid [>roduc.er8fmi,kin8’ UP over 60 lbs. a day as I Belleville.16'
| iSKT ,S“ *" f“" <*7 day and oL, | W£ BEL,EVE

| T»ro“^yP,^“'0",‘>r,he"heif"‘' «" !'■ Champion at an* bSsinew. CU8t°mer '* the »»«* ot

E , MURIEL POSCH, another, as a j-year-old last yea 
= st *t Toronto. She milked 60 lbs. * day last year in* A

In .ast year’s sales were several animals that have been re-sold 
at big advance.

WE WON’T WEARY YOU
Watching the auctioneer wearing his life out trying to sell 

A huge Htirplu. of bull cal re*
Three l rated or aged cow*

interest-killi; 
as scarce as

fig.
be

ng accessories of almost every 
1 the proverbial hen's teeth at

This Is our Second Sale. The kind words of apprecletlon en
tourage us to believe the First Annual Consignment Sale of the 
Belleville District ga ve general satisfaction and the buying public 
appreciate the stand we took of Giving every man a Square Deal 
selling every animal catalogued wMout complaint or quibble.

II- ,ave b«" offered $5,000 cash for thi. lot, but 
i "" 1 ” by auction and let all have the opportunity 
1 h > bred' b'ffb producing and prize winning stock!

I WRITE AT ONCE FOR CATALOGUE
I Ti'SHS OF SALE—Cash or 7 month’s 

«..edit with Interest at 5
= R'g® will be at Central Hotel 
| vcy ,hose coming from a distance.

S. MACKLIN, Weston, Ont.
| i- K. McEWEN. Auctioneer. Bm<kk S,ock Fer,n
Mi1111111111mm1111111111111.il........ .........................................

We are more determined than ever to not only retain the golden 
opinions of our friends, but by perfecting some minor details, to 
give to the buying public the best opportunity to buy right and 
buy satisfied.

eferred to 
1 get this

pn
to

Others have advertised theirs as the greatest sale.
We Can Deliver The Goods

WAIT I
If you want One or a Carload, it will 
pay you to wait tor the Belleville Sale

Be sure and send for Catalogue to:

per cent.
*t noon on day of sale to

1 F. R. MALLORY jfi
Frankford, Ont.

1
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I
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<‘gg» delivered

eggs at 40 cents a down. V> 
lad no trouble in obtaining 1:, 
and 80 cents a down for u 

direct to customer*

A. till

Er* The condition 
this winter makes it an u 
problem to me why we fari 
not going into poultry more extenei , 
ly. Several of my friends have t Id 
me that they “cannot be bother. 
They would not be ao indifferent n| 
they appreciate the large profite tl ut 
can be made from a wefi-condu< 1 
flock of poultrv.

With the greatly extending mai < 
for our products, both east and w. 1 
we farmers can go into the pool1 . 
keeping on almost any scale we wi'| 
and still be sure of a profitable in ' 
ket. With early hatched pullet*, a-II 
fed and kept in the .ight type ,,1 
house, the freah air kind, there is

why we farmers should not 
the home market even in 'lie 

and there is a big pro-

e egg mai t

fully.

A fe
I" ln“

I hole "

I 'll"1' ^

ci'wful

:

winter months, 
fit in it for us

Care for the Chickens
Jot. Shaketpeare, England 

The lioe-infected brood hen is at 1 
root of more sickness among chick, 
than all other things put togetln r 
The nest end the sitter may be tr. at- ■ 
ed for lice before the eggs are set, but, ■ 
as often as not, the latter is negl. < t- ■ 
ed at the time the eggs are due to | 
hatch, with the result that no sooner 
do the chicks enter the world than H 

for the lice that ■ 
them and feed ■ 
ing from thr-,n H

<]

inev oegin 10 cater 
become attached to 
upon them by drawin 
their very vitality. In a little while 
the chicks become bloodless, refuse 
to take food, droop their win

ruffled and dejected ap
pearance, and if they are the produce 
of egga secured from specialist hre-M- 
era, such breeders generally get the 
Marne in the form of abusive letters 
relating to lack of vitality on the 
part of their stock birds.

CLEAN THE BROODERS 
The aame remarks to a very great 

extent apply to chicks placed in un 
clean brooders. Thousands of chi. ki 
annually succumb to the ravages of 
insect vermin through being placed m 
brooders that have received 
hauling prior to being tenanted if 
the brooder ia cleansed, disinfect.d. 
lime-washed and thoroughly dried be
fore the chicks enter it, lice 
be troublesome, but if the 
has been lying idle since the previmu 
rearing season, and is put Into iw 
without due regard being paid to it* 
interior condition, it is likely that its 
inmates will soon be infested with m-

°»:
feed in 
scntterii

secure li
killing.
crumble

struct. 1 re

The e$ 
or, hoi let 
six timet

seen the

seldom a 
Perhaps 
are apt 
trouble '

manner i 
For thi 

hover tel 
If the ch 
s .011 00 m 
the actio 
• ' -1 moral 
they hug 
little moi 
see them 
sticking . 
For the

they can

colony hi 
U'.ods box

Whether chicks are to Le artificially 
or naturally brooded, the hens, br oil 
ooops, brooders and the chick . n« 
themselves should be thoroughly tr« *t- 
ed for lice before rearing operati n» 
begin. Once give the chicks a cl-an 
start in life end you give then a 
strong safeguard against illness. Once 
let them become debilitated throegh 
the ravages of lice and you fit them 
for the reception of disease

we 1

To be Exact
.V W,!,?Ve.tbat •ign y°u're rnak ng 
there?’ acked the grocer.
clerkreeh egge’” replied the ne* 

"H’m! Make it read, ’Fr 
eggs’ while you’re about it.”

forP Everybody knows the 
reeh when they were laid." 
and that’s all it’s safe for 

• say about them.”—Oath lie 
ard and Time*.

eah-lii.1

“what

“Just so

tally
at aA strong chick a month the young- 

#r, will go ahead of the month older 
chick, before fall oomee, and will b* 
of eome good when it is
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Room for Mere Poultry
.4. Elliott, OUngarry Co., Ont. 
A feature of the market reports 1

j-'&r Peerless 75: Protects

aras® asterta
njT A Real Fence DM Give. Reel Servtoeississssl

over Canada for the past m 
been “Canadian eggs almost unob
tainable." It ia certain that v e poul
try men need not fear over produc
tion. Practically all of the eggs used 
in Montreal and Toronto during 
February cam» from the United 
States. Even the cold storage stocks 
were exhausted. These eggs were not 
imported because dealers or consum
ers prefer egga from the States, but 
because the Canadian product simply 
could not be obtained at any price. 
We are not producing it. Dealers are 
willing to pay two to five cents a 
down more for our egga f.an for im
ported ones, but even with that in-

Marly ■verywMre. Live eeeete----nr la
Tbe Bawwall Heale Wire Fence Co- US- Winnipeg.

IALDWEI Caldwell’s u
Molasses Meal

is a Milk Producing FoodIf HORSES
snur-wM tha

maXtDt W* *re n0t “uPP,yinBpalatable, nulrilioua and economical, 
your cows will yield more milk than tney are 1 
doing and put on flesh. Contains no spices or drugs. 
Write for booklet and direct from the mill prices.

Feed it and

F Professor Graham han estimated 
that it ooata only a little over 10 cents 
a down to produce egg* in the winter. 
It costs us a trifle more than that to 
produce egga In winter, but we know 
that there is a great big profit in

OUT
Dundas, Ont. *Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd.

■ ■■■■■■■ ■

“Here is my Letter to You. It is 
Worth One Thousand DolIars”

ow-'r^oo.'V-""; ■

c »»“* ■
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«.din I
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nted

T)r >« to buy 'budding.
)t you re ?! vou b”? A horsed<,V *

Lui
budding IS" ,0p..lngM- ' , ^.hl 

1 »»ni from me K
to get ttK ( to roake>ouru«

I PruH’' ' youf bull build-
de»' better '^ven.H,mg.>"V;'
l,‘?S d «" ^ ^ ^W^ldoe.-»™ 
jWr^.-^imddmg.

thMyt»'-*--1(l time an" ^'"rfeet»bingi«
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the easiest 
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1 s WÊS00I

lK<aurem»nyb c„^,«n^ sbingk vourn*™'’^.!
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The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oiluw*
uflsffft. PZW.Ï- sss-t «atr dmJffSStf ore SLfSffi. re

PORT ARTHUR WINMIPBO SCMtertaaln NlMtartR ~ l°HSVS MSSSBt m’SKlt
sellsne. Write tar AeteU» R.eUee. this V»ee.
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A' tificial Brooding of Chickens keep out the wind or rain or any of

2? sk SMtuirtand exploration first one and the means of the 
ither have jolted their little ___^mmni °’ *"• o‘"r"t°'

■ h- Is under the protecting urtain HOW cou,*r houmh ark built 
™ si taken a look round ; now is the Our oolony houses are built 

feeding, but '

V
/oolony ho usee 

ttern of thee- the pattern of the cyphers colony 
house, and cost us about $1 each for 

FIRST FEBDINO * material and half a day’s work. They1
\ few crumbs of bread may be drop- are fb,e*' feet by six feet, two and a ! 

m> they can see them falling, and 5*5. hi*h nt ,bftck' three and 8 I 
m 1 ii they will be flinging chaff and ,haIf ,eer ln front; frame of ihree-inch 
s» I round in a manner that reminds ,T one-inch stuff sheated with hadf- T 
n of their mothers, m an anxious lu.c” lumber, and covered all over 
I, nt for crumbs. We give them all .Wlt,h tar_ PaP“r. fastened on with 
tin- clean water they can drink, and . "*• The door is a frame covered ! 
change it often; it soon goto warm "r* . cotton, and the twelve-inch by! 
and dirty. Wo take an ordinary tin *t-mch window has no glass, but a 
that will hold water, punch a nail c°tton curtain to let down if required ; 
hoh' about one inch from the open otherwise it is left open tn get lots of 
end, fill with water, with just a pinch a,r- Two boards, four inches
of roup powder in, invert in a saucer, wl°*' “T® f®6* eight inches long, are 
and we have an ideal drinking foun- nai,ed to eight-inch supports and plac- 
t » in for our chicks. *** on the ground inside the coops for

For the first few days we feed lit- r°osta. 
tie, very little and often, if we have 
the time; if not we feed three time* 
a d.iy. Be sure and don't feed too 
much; a very good plan is to measure 
into a cun one pinch of feed for each 
chick. This we find- plenty for a start 
and gradually increase as they grow.
At this period of the chicks’ life a 
greet deal depends on the attendant 
using his own powers of observation.
The methods one person finds suc
cessful may be fatal for anothei.

KERB FOR WBEK OLD CHICKS 
After the chicks are about a week 

old we place a trough about four 
inches wide and with one and a half 
inch aides in the brooder, or in the 

itaide if the weather is such 
can be out, and 
lis, keeping some 
all the time snd 

g the changes of teed—choice 
-in the litter to keep their 

course in nice warm 
to get the chicks out- 

as soon as ppêsible, 
with mother earth is

f'
Id

Ap. Iid 'l
WAX»

-

l

Better Cultivation 
Gives Bigger CropsThese birds are all hopper fed on 

whole grain, mainly wheat screenings 
We give them free rangq. plentv of 
water, grit and table scraps, and, if 
possible, cut bone or scrap. At four 
o'clock every afternoon we mix a 
mash of ground oats, wheat, barley, 
bran and shorts, and if we could get 
it we would add corn meal This is 
all mixed together and scnlded, then 
mixed into a very stiff mash. We 
never make the mash sloppy, and 
don’t feed too much of it We feed 
it so that by the time the pail is 
empty the chickens have it just about 
finished. Of course we are referring 
to birds intended for breeding and 
laying stock. The birds intended for 
marketing may be fed the same, but 
if it is the intention to hurry them 1 
along they must be separat«-d from the I 
rest >f the flock and feel much more , 
generously on mash foods.

and the PETER HAMILTON CULTIVATOR docs more perfect work 
than any other machine you can place on your farm because the dif
ferent groups of three rows of teeth are sub-divided again, and the 
front teeth are attached to one tooth frame and the back row to a 

:nt tooth frame and consequently all the teeth cultivate to the 
depth and work up every inch of ground.

The Whiffle Trees are attached in line with the sections. The draft 
is light, and there is no chafing of the horses’ necks.

stiff steel, and will not 
optionally good helper.

It means

The Sections arc made out of heavy 
bend, and the teeth are reinforced with 
and will stand all kinds of rough usage.

For "RESULTS" buy a P<
Dollars in your pocket.

The Peter H .nilton Co., Limited
Pet, rough, Ont.

Hamilton Cultivator.

the youngsters < 
r feed in thii

put thei

•catterin

feet going. Of 
ncather we aim 
side the brooder 
because contact wit 
very good for them.

We get some liver, and le 
at it. They cannot get muc 
they are always trying. I) 
sinter we take every opportunit 
«■cure livers when the neighbors are 
killing We bcii them till they will 
cruMW up, dry them in a pan 
they are quite dry, cruah them up 
fine, and we have good meat meal. 
We put it away in a dry place and 
we van keep it aa long aa we like.

8

MONET POTATOES. g &
t them go 
■h off, but 
lining the

Bel There s Money In Potatoes 
Tfÿg When Yon Gel 60c. A Bushel For Them

-^7 Last year, the average selling price all over Canada, wa, foe. , '
I bushcl> compared with 4$c. a busliel in 1910. Last year, Canada’s 

potato crop increased in value OVERSIX MILLION DOLLARS 
In February, Potatoes were quoted In Toron'„ at #1.60 a bag in 

carload lot*. You bet there’s money in Potatoes.
Here’s ■ hint that will bring you In a bag ol money .

I

BOILED BOOS FOB CHICKS 
The eggs tested out 

or, boiled italf an hour 
six timea their bulk of 
crumbs are also good 
seen them cut in 
where the chicks

mof the ineubat- 
and Mixed with

ee and placed 
can peck at them, 

to onnfeHS that we are 
ful with feeding eggi. 

too much, but we 
ubled with bowel 

the eggs; 
hem fed in 

wholesale

ks we keep the 
nd 90 degrees, 

warm they

grain or

halves m

Perhaps 
are apt
trouble when we start on 
yet we have often seen t 
»hst appears to ui to bo a 
manner with the beat résulté 

For the first two weeks 
hover temperature rou 
If the chicks find that too 
n "ui oome out, but we rely more on 
the action of the chicks than on the 

r the first week; if 
ver close we think a 
is good We like to 

ith their heads

to be tro

And the best hint of ail is this—

«K* ■P51'
It tells you what the most successful ability will quickly turn I 

ev PoWo growers ln Canada and the money, this summer.
/$>*■Milometer afte 

they hug the hoi 
little more heat 

■ them spread out, wi 
-ticking out from under the curtain. 
For the run we place 18-inch boarda 
■■ii edge in front of the brooder. When 
they can fly over theee, they are re
moved and the ohloka are allowed free 
i inge. At three week» they ere 

(dually weaned off artificial heat, 
and et eix weeks they are put into 
colony house», which may be dry 
goods boxea covered with Ur peper to

«

money1 o^t°Uf p! "d ,h*,y°s lre £olng ,0 mike 
°U t ^da **** *n **** couP°n—*n(^ «end It off to

A
p

< rrmrrmn:------------------------------- -------- Canadian potato
^CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO, CO , LIMITED, ro MACIINERY 

• CALT, Ont.fTHAT _ 
COUPON MEANS 
[dollars FOR YOU! 
VCLIP IT
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HORTICULTURE f
=sr fll üssü

rbu^ta.-:; s. :iz
cKmate is concerned to produce 
hij{he«t quality of apple., 
however, so worn out wi 
rroppin 
thistl

ilium[•in=i

A

with constant 
K and so full of quack, sow 

tnistie, mustard, and so forth that the 
«wt of manuring and cleaning the

molt prohibit,,,. Her, i, my me. of 
how such land could he made to grow 
good orchard at a minimum of ex-

You Can’t Take Chances
H you want the Best Seeds thaï 

grow. I hen you want

MCDONALD'S
kSEEDSFor

If
,„ï » , , * ,n rowB » feet apart

ih fW«Lîpart in *> roH' Culti
vate the first year, then about July

8t|r'!’ °f •L,fttlfe *bolrt 35 feet in 
uidth .hwn the wide rows. The 
mower would he run over this before
the weed seeds are allow*, ____ _
and everything raked over around thé

ai-rsfi'VTîî-s
mower over the whole orchard three 
or four tune. a year, and fork every- 
thing near the trees.

My experience in mulching fruit 
bas been somewhat limited, but where 
tned I have found result, always 
Hood. Now, Mr Editor. | would be 
plommd ,f some of tb„ renders of Farm 
»nd Hairy „„„ld g„„ th,ir «.periemie 

•pinion of this method of orchard
intrlkT- ,0ne.thinK I ant eure of 
and that is that the cost of thia system 

Id only be a fraction of the ex
pense of any other plan of getting 
moisture and fertiliser at the same

B«. Varieties of Pof.toe. JH^ft SSSsSSlfi!

£s rfffjatvs gBkfesgaaa
br.1 quality and I»*, producers» N. K rJa wMSsSTiCS* "

that the best varieties of early note-

ksT.! 0-A.C. No. 21
In the same trials the moat pro- 

diictive variety of early potatoes was 
the Rochester Rose, the average yield 
per acre for four years being 171 
bushels. The most productive varie- 
tiesjif all were the medium late sort,

McDomlds

money foiehoHol 
piogtM.iv» fsimeu
end g.idrnrrt ill over
Csasdi, they'll do the 
urn» It* you Send lot 
1912 catalog, FREE.

anil•I |

Hi
It Does the Work II "v

calsmyMeg °' 'h°

B'E^réH'TrBE'HSB^ÉÉnS

j^Æw.aofÆÆjaaissass
Th* ?,-'"ch ?arrow Points on "Cham--------------------------------------------------
which means double wcar^ForwSed US for Booklet Oil

ssssss^sx &n2;rmj- ^diTng Cuitivat-
You should get this “Champion" in8 Implements. A 
Cultivator. It will prove a valuable post Card WÜ1 do.

Kenneth McDonald & Sons, Lid

\a/»ll DRILLING” MACHINES
sS&i’JSLTStS’J'S!
illT" ïi.r* **•"*•* “ -‘-U .r Ï.
Si..’ïï*"SroSb.*-vïïi
..ml.7°W°ltÏÏ“M,'liïo!7lTllAc'A,'x"

î::,;;

in C«
fui if 

Thre.

v:.'
un

asset to any farm.

THE FR0ST & WOOD COMPANY. Limited
SMITH S FALLS. ONTARIO

For Sale in Western Ontario and Western f—— rf, bv
COCKSHUTT FLOW CO. Limited, BRANTFORD,

I have WO bushels of choice seed of ih e 
great barley. 8*111 pies and particular, 
on application. Price

WINNIPEG •1 26 a bush. Bags Included.
JERMYlf P.O.. ONT.

Dalmeny Beauty leading 
average production of 27>‘ 
Carman No. 1 being secim 
bushels. Al! of the varie!
«■d are of good quality.

» '1 l" Clip Your Horse in 30 Mins.
No matter liow thh-k or scragaly the h.m

THE "BURMAN' HORSE CUPPER
«111 ebp h 
thirty mluin.

Ml

S"taHow Many to the Acre
The number of trees or bushes ne-

.’r.-Lti-i;

asrib;
Sin

(No.
-'I lb'
and s

t-esaary in order to set out an acre of 
innd often trouble the would-be plant
er. In the following table the trees 
or bushes required per acre for both 
the square and hexagonal 
limiting are given and will 

" tit illation : type, 
ful cc

methodI of

*f von has. 
"no horse or 
twenty thl 
clipper will 
•aveyoartlnn 
•no money 
I here Ih * Mine I 
ni"l rout end 
no repair ex

o STSn ................Tr>'JUr 8"T

DAIE : 1 in: S 7°dW

TheÊ
I: 2

•ftan?,
sr./iifei

g£E
■itkyoHrdtaU'

I! : ::

Î :: :

AljA’ïtS.’Ç,'£&.*. B. A S. H. Thompson * Co., Ltd. CHEI
tint

BRUCE'S
SEEDSm

The Standard of Quality Since 1850
««perience of over sixty y

«*■
i •"■«•on many pleased customers,

already large list of patrons. " "
SHOPPING BV MAIL I. . m„.t «mdnMto», 
enjoyable, and profitable pursuit. You can in a few 
day s, and with perfect aafety, though far removed 
mé ,ro,n Ve ffurce of supply, have delivered al 

your door—
Bruce's Seedsi The •••da that satisfy

. wj’-SSBmSSSBSS
John A. Bruce & Co„ Ltd- H.milton, c.n.dA.

ears in the Seed

ngs to us every 
to add to our

fi

111. i 111111111111111111
 II11111111111^
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Announcement 0f sPecial Interest to Holstein Breederss£ ——And to all Good Breeders of good Dairy Cattle

Two Wonderful Young Bulls for Sale
Ready lor Spring Service

à

5
■u

„
II you have 

only one good 
animal on 
your farm, let 
that one be 
your herd bull.

If you have 
many good 
a n i me I a, let 
your > erd bull 
be the beat 
animal on the

y,.
*4

\ &He will earn I 
more than his 11 
purchase price 1 
every year in I 
extra value of I 
calves and I 
service fees, I 
besides the I 
usual good ad- I 
vertisement I 
he brings to I 
your farm.

! Ii I

MAlf ECHO NETHERBY QUEEN JANE
These Noted Dams of the Two Bulls we offer have each 

UNBROKEN CANADIAN RECORDS
Hull No. 1- SIR ECHO (No. 12,982). 

born May 4, 1911—a beautiful, straight, 
dri-p calf, mostly white, and certainly a 
brei-dy looking animal. (Price $500.00.)

DAM, MAY ECHO (No. 8372.) Record, 
23,707 lbs. milk, 1,042 lbs. butter, In onc 
year, freshening inside of 16 months.

-A record not equalled by any other cow 
mi Canada, dead or living, and it is doubt
ful if such a record has beeir made by any 
cow in the world under similar conditions. 
Three or four cows have given more milk, 
but they did not freshen in time to qualify 
them for Record of Performance, and, of 
course, it is needless to say that there is 
a considerable difference between the 
• imount of milk given by a cow if she is 
- a frying a calf, during such a record, or

before freshening, and in order to get her 
dry it was necessary to feed her nothing 
but straw for nearly a month, the result 
being that she was so thin at time of fresh
ening we had no idea of putting her in 
the test. She gave 67 lbs. milk at her first 
milking (which we believe to be another 
unbroken record), and even then she was 

ilked dry, as r,d

We hope to increas 
over 30 lbs. at next

Our readers must remember that 
two great cows have never had the same 
chance as those owned by American breed
ers, Men who have visited Allison Stock 
«•arm after seeing the only two 37 lbs. cows, 
vi*., Pontlao Pet and Pontlao Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd, have stated that neither of these 
cows show the wonderful marks and capa
city of either May Echo or Netherby Queen 
Jane

was considered

sc her 7-day 
freshening.

record to

May Echo made this record unde 
care of a very young, inexperienced r 
in fact, almost a boy.

Sire, INKA SYLVIA BEET8 POSCH
(No. 3563), sire of May Echo Sylvia—record 
21 lbs. butter 7 days as a senior yearling, 
and sold for $1,000.00 as a heifer.

Bull No. 2 KING NETHERBY (No. 
1*01), born March 23rd, 1911. A beautiful 
type, straight and breedy, with a wonder
ful constitution. (Price, $350.00.)

Sire, Comet Johanna (No. 11667).
DAM, NETHERBY QUEEN JANE (No. 

4336).

IRemember, 
and If you don

these bulls are low prlosd,
't think so, just visit some of 

ere and you will be aek- 
$6,000 esoh for young =

the American 
ed from $1,0 
sires from dai

000 to
not ae good as these.

We have also some extra nice young bull 
calves, one from a three-year-old heifer 
with a record of nearly 27 lbs. of butter
and elred by Sir Admiral Ormeby, and
others with similar records.This Cow also holde two Canadian Re

cords-Milk In one day, ill % lbs. ; milk In
7 days, 768 lbs. ; butter in 7 days, 28.65 lbs. Come and see these bulls and get 

choice and at same time we will show you 
some good cows and our herd bull Sir
Lyons Segle, which we think is the beet 
bred bull In Canada. Note the few facts 

rding him given in the panel herewith.
We k*" ***• ,Ulrt 2$F«re M Clyde.Jele Mars, ia kel ; five extra well bred Stellieas ead mm lice Fillies far eele. We weald be delifbtrd te abew these te yea.

The above record was made under very 
unfavourable conditions, she having fresh
ened at 10 months and 2 
giving 40 lbs. of milk a

days. She was 
day 2X months

ALLISON STOCK FARM H. J. ALLISON, Proprietor
CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO (Dundas County) 25 miU* •* Smith Falla, on main Une of C.PJR. between Montreal and Smith Fall.

March at, iqia. farm and dairy (ill 301

SIR LYONS SEGIS (Ho. 11,495)

.,!à ,SX Mïïi JrsrfiT" ■Mt"-'
■i. lilt. II nearest (lam. av erage SUM better in «even days.
3. H « It grand dams end four gr. g. dams average 40.10 

butler in seven daye and hUKgrand dame and 2 of bl.greal g 
dam* (the foui i average 133.15 0*. butler In (todays

4. Four oft. Is dame In tbe flret fourJteaetaUoo. bave each 
produced a 30 lb. daughter averaging*») and 3 of these dams 
have 30 lb. rec ords of their own and the three 301b. dams with 
their three 3n lb. daughter* average33.4V.

5. Four of hU .1res int he flret 4 generation* have 11.30 lb. 
daughter* averaging 32.36and the daughters of 2of his sires 
are not yot old enough to make records.

U Sir Lyons Sepia not only mines from high butter record 
families on both sides but his dams and «tree are producers of 
high record* through their daughters as seen from I he above 
and further proven by the fact that hi* dams and «ire* in the 
Aral I general Ion*are dam.and slrvsof lAdeughlere with over 
snlbe butter whichnv • rageover32 It*, nnd ^daughters which 
av erage over 30 II,- i lemcmber i hi* only Include* hi* aunt* 
grand aunts and 2grand dam*. There are absolutely no weak 
"Polsln hispedigreeatid crossed with a reasonably gooddam me 
offspring must of necessity be large producers that I* if breed 
lng and mark* count for anything. It I. doubtful if any other 
bull In the world can equal this .bowing except a calf with lui 
P<’- of t he name breeding owned by If A. Moyer, Syracuse.

7. HI. dam’s record as n * yr. old la 2H.IK butter In 7 day* fat 
3.V2. She will lie tested again after freshening anil barring 
accident ought to make belter than n .11 lb. cow as she has n 
•31.71 dam (Hella Lyons Netherlands who baa a .«4.36 dam 
(Hlanche Lyons Nelherlandl who held the world’s record of 
HI.IH butler In .’todays, making these two the greatest mother 
and daughter of the breed. Tnedemof Sir LyonsSegls ia.jrcd 
by the great King Segls whose dam has 29.62. Thlegives an 
average of 32.HO for her dam and her 2 grand dams.

H. The only low testing enw in the! generations I* hlagraad 
dam Blanche Lyons 17.25, but this cow ha* proved to he one of 
tbe greatest. If not the greatest,transmittingcowof the breed 
as ebe is dam of 2 33 lb. cows, one of which has proved a 30 lb 
daugh' »r. and slie has a son w ho has sired 2 34 IV. cow., one of 
which has a 34 lb daughter. No other cow of any breed has 
a similar record.

v. Ill the breeding of Sir Lyons Segls we combine the blood 
of three of I he greatest .tree of the breed, vie.: Hengerveld He 
Kol^Htetiertjjo Hengerveld Count He Kol and KlngBegts with

In. And last but not the least the Individual make up of Sir 
Lyons Segls la everything that can be desired, aa lie has the 
general appearance end ell the marks of a sire that any 
Breeder would be proud to have at the head ot hie herd.
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nrien Perfect BarnUu Equipments
Stop Waste

304 ill)- FARM AND DAIRY March it, tQii.

The Hamilton Asylum Farm
One of the enthusiastic farmers and 

breeders of Canada is Dr. English, 
superintendent of the Insane Asylum 
at Uamijton Although he has the 
responsibility of managing that large 
institution with its 1200 inmates and 
some 200 assistants. Dr. English takes 
a close interest in the 627 acre farm, 
as well as in the lire stock The herd 
at the institution includes a number 
of pure bred Holstein cattle. For 
seyeral years Dr. English has shown 
hia interest in this breed 
the annual meetings of 
Breeders’ Association in

although she had been in i
ber, 1910, was giving abo 
milk a day in May.

The Kint system of ventilation is 
used in the stable and is giving g< q 
satisfaction. The oeilinga of the sta
ble are high Not an odour of any 
kind could be detected. Our rep,*, 
sentative was informed that even ,M 
winter there was very little foul a:r. 

Milking is conducted at 6 a m and 
m. Chain ties similar to those m 
at Guelph are used and are giving 

excellent satisfaction The wal.-r 
troughs run in front of each of the 
cows. It is claimed that these have 
given better satisfaction than small 
basins that were used previously. The

since Decom- 
ut 46 lbs >f

For more than -IS yearn m,r beat thm«ht and «.entire have 
been given to the problem of stopping waste on the farm
r0n»Lg,.0f tln‘e *n< la'M,r’ but atoo conwnatii.n

u P

by attending 
the Holstein 
Toronto.

Of the farm proper 340 acres are

gSgESHirtuaMte
The Great Louden Line

JliiSlS
JSSSSSr*-**" "tnu* mtncbl°a hoUmi b,“ ""““

Louden Feed and Litter Carrier» of galvanized sheet steel, running
oe ovcihesd links. Seduce th« lime ini l.bot ot choie work ooe-h.ll lo ihiee-lou.th..

The Loodin Uni Includes sleo. Louden Hay Toole; Louden1» Slid Pined Bern Dow H»ntcr«| 
end ell Suing» end sccessoilee tor compietelr equipping beins ol eeeiy »l«

Lei them male you money by meking your tom glee mote end richer milk, 
sod by seeing limn e-id lebof—eeeiy hired bend aired, means $400.00 or more 
pet year, which Is8» Inrere.l on $SOJO.00. And they will Is* longer end 
gift belter eerrlce then eny other Darn Tools msde.

Patrnti-Ail Louden Tools ste belli under nrlgleol peleols coeetlng 
sll îSSealiellenlures. Weguersnieeouriooleiob# 1res o4 Inlrlngemenion eny 
seunieotened by others. We gusreniee lo bold eetb tad ereiy puitheser o# 
leuotN goods isle from all harm oi damage hear Infringement claims.

Send aketrh of roor bsrn rlan end we «hnlladrlee ion whs! e—i—•«» eon

Msæêê'ë
the lou l-n line of Bern Tools

(
i

A Large Piggery Having Many Desirable Features

m^rrjssTs aa: ssjnrz isrosajsssI» another wing of equal else to the one shown. ” m"e
VPhoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy

•tion, abo 
acres being in 1 

dens. The butche 
are bought in Toronto, about 
of catt'e and 12 sheep being pur
chased every three weeks. These are 
required for the maintenance of the 
patients and staff. The milk used, 
about 1,110 lbs. a day, is produced on 
the farm, as well as is the pork At 
present the piggeries are undergoing 

repairs and extensions, 
npleted they will be among 

buildings of the kind in 
The cattle barn and stable 
odious, well-arranged build- 
_ecte credit on the institu-

ut 100 addi- 
iawns and gar- 
ttle and sheep 

24 head

mangers sre of cement but are not 
so high as to prevent the cattle from 
obtaining plenty of fresh air. It u 
P°“tjble to flush them out when tie

THl PIGGERIES
Any one thinking of building a 

modern piggery, who can conveniently 
do ao, would obtain valuable suggt* 
tions by visiting the piggeries. Tbs 
center building is 49x46 feet and con
tains an upright boiler and an iron 
receiving tank for swill in which the 
food is cooked. From this building 
them are extensions on two sides of 
100x49 feet. As yet only one of those 
has been completed the other being 
under construction.

These extensions have a fall of 18 
inches from the center building to 
the ends. There is a passage down 
the center, the pens being on either 
side. It is possible to run the feed 
from the feed rooms down these pus 
sugee very conveniently. Esch pen 
has a sleeping division 10x10 feet with 
a fall of two inches towards the cen- 
ter, as well as its proportion of 
the fall 18 inches towards the

;
if If lj.

bqSI

the finest

coinmoc

5editor of Farm and Dairy paid 
farm a brief visit recently and 

received a cordial welcome from Dr. 
English as well as from hia capable 

tanta, Messrs. F M. Regan, farm 
superintendent, and R. Salter, the 
dairyman. Farm and Daiiv is much 
appreciated at this institution and its 
various articles carefully read.

An 
the IHill

m
7.“WAKE UP” "WE NEED"

*0 Cars Carrot», Parsnip», Potato»»

PORTER, MANZER. LIMITED
: 88 Col borne St., TORONTO

fob SALE 
N. B. Seed Potatoes CAAll Varieties | sons or ths hols teins

— The dairy herd is a credit to the

-j-v sggL s ju* «s
«Bip™™! ; *$
KSî:-h pre..«. kred. ,h. ill™,

î2L» A~‘re.‘rr -s/BS "M'a S' 7lZ t z'd H “hndi thit thi1 c?*~ *ub|*'* “
- «und sssim tsr ,r~ ^ — îïrê til s;t jstisyshh.
'■5r'4Ttte£.£r mS6s“ C.n1dl,n;0.leCo.Ud..”asi» tiLTSiatitiiaS: tSLWttmi, re...........

At present, including young stock, 
about 260 hogs occupy" the pees. 
These were noticed to be in an tin- 
aeually thrifty condition and of the 
true bacon type. A mechanical ap
paratus is used for opening and clos
ing the windows. This is convenient 
end assiste in providing ample v.*n-

M
Nfc WVERMIFUGE

i
g

3 Malt

IThe Best Built Roller
Is the "Blesell," i 

I hard In temper.
I steel heads.
I With AXLES of 2 Inch solid steel revolving on 
I cold rolled Roller Bearings.
I With the MALLEABLE CAGE In one piece,
I lng the Roller Bearings In line on the axle.

WMh DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, making 
I the draught down low.
I With the FRAME all of steel and the Improved 
I steel plate bottom.

Ten may be 
I the Blesell—but !

with DRUMS of hesvy 
riveted up close, havl

steel plate, Roller and to
ng pressed save our custom

ers disappoint
ment, we put our 
name on every 
Roller we build.
Look for the r*4B
name "B'.eeell" \1
and ask Dept B. 
for cats! 
scribing

a the end of the extensions tn-rs 
noovered cement receiving 
the manure. By the use of 

this make* it pos*i- 
- the liquids and to 

aine of the manu es 
n illustration of which

tank for
plenty of straw, t) 
hie to aave much of

This piggery, el 
appear* in this issue, was complied 
last summer, Dr. English stated that 
the manner in which the stock has im
proved since it has occupied 
premises ha* been surprising 

(Continued on page 13)

Best Built Roller- 
Several styles and a variety ef widths to 

choose from. • ft. up to 11 ft Grass Seeder At
tachment also furnished If required.

l that other Rollers ars llks 
e le only one original Bieaell farmer<8

the newT. E. BUSSELL CO., LID., ELORA, ONT.

h
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Notes from our Shepherd
A poor sheep eats as much as a 

good one.
The profit making nature of sheep ' 

farming now-a-days is the mutton 
end. We should preserve the quality 
of the fleece as much as possible but

SIMPLICITY 
and SERVICE

«1

are what you «uni 
In an engine, and 
what you get la the

7i:s 1

0.iiisi3 a, ... " , I
he 1

STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine
No other engine so eaay to "man-

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited

TORONTO

7 .—. 1-azi^TZ-'-T-
!

SEND FOR THIS BOOK—
■It telle you how to build your barn

•«"S™»”"
.'iVîn;1 ‘
Thl* book contains numerous 

specifications by which the barn t

h
WlNSIHS

IrWho Pays 
The Duty?

Mr. Hector Gordon
The new president of the Canadian 

Ayrahtre Aaeociation. Mr. Hector Gordon, 
Ho wick. Que., is an extensive importer, 
breeder and a nuoceaaful exhibitor of 
Ayrahiree. He know, his breed, heller.* 
in it. and th- Ayrshire Interests certainly 
will not suffer under hia manareai 1

1 complete 
ramer ma

plans and 
figure his

rials and complet 
many suggestive new 

your present barn will add 
it thoroughly up-to-date In 

have a copy of
'Ie the work

which if 
convenience and make 
detail. Every farmer

also con- 
carried out In

*0 dollars a ton cheaper and ao- 
cnra at least equal and in net

should

Imutton conformation should receive 
first consideration in our breeding.

Sheep will make as good use of raw 
materials produced on the farm 
other line of stock, and yet t 

neglected. ■■■■
In selecting breeding stock do not 

put too much emphasis on the sise. 
It is a secondary consideration pro- 
viding the animal is smooth and trim. 

1 here is no food to equal corn in 
laring lambs and sheep for mar-

“HOW TO BUILD A BARN”Iwip smwM*s §ümmm mmsm
r.aa k-vtv™ - °-» s«
•how I" the book will not only THIS 80c. BOOK FREE

•EPs? " prs? °L
"““7 f. yOU *° blre 1 Architect». Engineer, end UenerU 

ropy of the book It map pal Aen Contractor», and the work ii further 
tfr«tt 0/ dollar» in your pocket. For »dv»need In value by con-ulllng au-
S* 'M'ïHtera pvt
BIDIM. and give» you difinite ree- nlng protection. Interior him St- 
•oin why they ere the best for une tlng«, arrangement». etc. It I» herd 
!LvUi.Ur^,f!Lri!L ■ Y°“ k,"°? h?w to ««lm»le iu value to the fermer 
Too “'*T br*?nw l«kr. In- •* » work of prevent end future re- 

w '■? T“ *,,d rr *“***“• in connut Ion with hie hern,

lîlîUBr'tf”*4”"'weethrr pmof, lightning proof, end 60c. vech, unie», three ere for e 
tanTrom ™lfyhtnbJr"1 whlldt b'mdi *'*0 lnUmUd

oaaee euperlor.
If

CALFINE
“Ike Stuck mu ’s trica."

excellent rwulte. It is now to ow

<Z' a
There may be a danger of having 

the breeding ewes too fat. This is a 
danger, however, that too few of us 
ever get near. Feed them well.

In breeding sheep as in all other 
lines of live stock, the conservation of 
vigor should receive first considera-

Valuable as blood is in breeding 
we would not select a ram without 
first looking to his individual merit. 

—J then to his pedigree. He would have 
Ac- to be pure bred in any case.

SI" It is well to Stirt with -

8

w“ rtfS IS IK"* *• "*• “
direction» wnl on epp„.

3
s

; CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA
if

M with well

*gKOOd

bred
stock If
however, we must g 
feed. Otherwise th.

I S'JS

mM 'e>VC will'
THE GALT ART METAL CO, Limited / •-*

161 STONE ROAD, GALT X
book ow

The Hamilton Asylum Farm
(Continued from page 121

Both Berkshire# and Yorkshires are 
kept Until last year Berkahires were 
kept exclusively. Laat season a pure 
bred Yorkshire boar end six sows were 
purchased A pure bred Berkshire 
is also kept. Dr. English is trying 
a cross between the Berkshire and 
Yorkshire believing that the pr <geny 
make larger and better bacon animals 
for his purpose.

The farm crops include 27 acres of 
alfalfa. This crop has been grown on 
the farm for three years. The acre 
age this year is being increased by 
some nine acres. "We intend to keep 
on sowing alfalfa” said Dr. English, 
”aa having given it a good trial we 

tho* **°W We oou*<* Ter7 well do

BsSEEaa-
•me leik » Hoof Factory. Mo 
WSTJ^CO.. lort William. Obl i

>1». N.S^i retry

. KILL| PII* H.M- 
Gell An MtU C Ud 

• Are.. Wlm.iprf, Mao.; Gorawn. Uancrr *
U*.. Celgi-y. Ale.; C. imen. Cleecey A 
If;., IduiuDton, Alia.; D. R.
714 Richard Street. Vancou- ,

Make Your Own Tiie
Cost

UN FI)
!•

UN HI SAU ANI WAHT AITEBTISffll 
two cam a woflp, cam with pape»
ORPINOTONS, BUck. Buff Golden. Sil

ver. White Wyandotte#. Dark Brahmas. 
Black Minorca#. Hamburg», stock and 
eggs.—Ram Lush. Peterboro. Ont

per
urn

sX&J&LZzBaid
•r *UI con|tantly growing trade demande I 

org. supplie» of choice fern, produce / 
IW. need youra Writ, for weekly jfj

..S,Nal E COMB BROWN LEO- 
HORN E00S, fa mou» Becker and Gurneyhwer

Firner’i temeil Tile leckhe Ceepuy
WALKER VILLE. OUT.

Good breeding means good aeU*r- 
tion. Even in the Lest of herds the 
heifer calves should be carefully se
lected, properly handled, uitd even 
then there will be oonaidersble culling ■P!SS=@SSïïtti1*’-’ •■■SCS

•r r~rt it t, Trtrt.
m
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FARM AND DAIRY gent decision on this matter that is of 
auch great importance. While the 
°ost of submitting this question to the 
people for consideration may be great, 
the value of the educational 
p»ign that will accompany it will 
greatly exceed the expense involved

that in the end we ourselves must foot 
the bill.

Under

In Ontario the avereg 
ta toes is a little over 1

:« yield of J. 
00 bushels 

In the State of Maine, t
average yield is 2 s 
bushels an acre.

am» Rusal Horn
r present system of Usa
is no public revenue sotion there 

carefully expended as that which is 
raised Ly direct Uxation for munici
pal purposes. Experience teaches us 

nearer that we can keep 
taxation to the place where the money 
is expended the more economically 
and wisely will that money be ysed 

Agricultural extension work and 
the building and maintenance of good 
roads are properly projects that come 
under provincial supervision. The 
alacrity with which some of our farm
ers and good roads enthusiasts have 
received the news that federal assist- 

will be given in both these de
partments would indicate that these 
enthusiasts do not sufficiently realise

Jay *UmltwÜMieàllie Fertilizers 
for Potatoes, the Maritime P,

» from when ,. 
large part of the potatoes on 

sumed in Ontario, the average yield . 
almost twice the Ontario yield. W 
this difference? The farmers of Mai 
use 1,200 to 1,800 bushels 
high grade potato fertiliser for th. 
crops. This means a considerable <■ 
penditure, but their increased prodi 
tion more than justifies the outla 
In Maritime Canada commercial p.. 
tato fertiliser is used universally, „ | 
Maritime

British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
«stern Ontario, and Bedford District,

that the
COOPERATIVE LEGISLATION

A great hindrance to the extensive 
adoption of the cooperative principle 
of doing business by our Canadian 
farmers has been the poor success that

and Great Britain, add 60c for postas» A 
newf subece°bel0n ,r** ,or * 0,ub °* *wo

has attended the movement in the 
Paa*’> due to lack of uniformity in the 
•ocieties formed Each cooperative 
•ociety has Lien the result of one 
man's ideas. Many of these societies, 
particularly those formed by the 
fruit growers, have been 
But many of the societies that have 
been formed were based on faulty 
principles and have failed in

1. REMITTANCES should be mads by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
tatter. Postage stamps accepted for 

than 11.00. On all checksamounts less 
•dd M cents

ta toes, classed as “Del, 
ie Toronto market, are 

noted for their high quality and s- I 
for ten cents a bushel

any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles

ney pay the bill in the end or 
that they wiH «et the mot lor their 
money under conditions as they now 
are where the expenditure is 
leas under the eye of the tax payer. 
If we farmers wish to

more than the
Ontario product, la there 
to believe that commercial fertilise 
will not give aa good results in On 
tnrio as they have in Maine or in tin 
Maritime Provinces?

Cooperative legislation such 
now being introduced in the Danish

Æ xSLrKsrx*. re8U,a,i"8 the
tion of each Issue. Including copies of the con*Gtution and government of co-
Sm? "ZÙX! Ï18S 7er,ti" *°uld i« C.B.d.

Era* «= trzrz

iv; -ziz tzzntr ,h'T ”*re-W. want the readers of Farm and Dairy th‘‘ need »f cooperative légis
te feel that they can deal with oar ad ,atlon. how much

rJiïbK “vr.17 ™
our columns only the most reliable ad 
vertlser* Rhould anv subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treatment 
he recelv«■ from anv of our advertIsern.
T*., wl1' InvestIgate the rlrcamstanees 
rnllv Hhvnid we And reason to believe 
•hat anv of our advertisers are unreli-

of their advertisements. Should the dr- 
-•r1r*n‘. we will expose them f tireur n the columns of the osner Thn» 

we will not only protect our readers, but 
our reputable advertisers as well In orVLj-aïST
r 0<!r. *M *•**•■» to advertisers the

,7™ •"<« DmIry wl.hln one week fmm 
• he date of anv unsatisfactory transact- 
tion. with proofs thereof, and within ore 
month from the date that the advertise
ment apnesre. in order to take advan
tage of the guarantee We do not under-

î'jaÆzf”"
PAPM Atin TtAIHV

as 18
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

encourage 
economy in the expenditure of pub
lic funds, we will insist that provin
cial projects be conducted by 
of provincial funds and not by federal 
aid which too many will regard like 
“money from home."

One seldom makes a mistake in cut- 
ting down acreage and doubling cul
tivation.

The “civilised” countries of Eu 
rope nain tain a standing army of 
6,000,00 me 
budget of 
£300,000,000, or almost $1,500.000,00u 
If the productive power of industiv 
determines the size of

CONSERVATION
The vital relationship thst exists 

between live stock forming 
conservation of soil fertility 
subject that was referred to time and 
time again at the National Conven
tion of Live Stock men held in Otta
wa recently. Delegates from one end 
of Canada to the other 
mous in their declaration that the 
only way in which the fertility of 
soils can be economically maintained 
is by the more extensive

and the total warnen,
the nations runs up tomore necessary is it 

eds, where we are just sorting 
out in the practice of cooperative buy
ing and selling.

was" a
armament' 

Europe must be almost at its limit 
They are now spending nearly 
hundred million dollars annually 
warships alone.

We in Canada are in great need of 
cooperative legislation, 

both provincial and Dominion. Our 
law makers would do well to enquire 
into the legislation that is now being 
formulated by the Danish Government 
and take advantage of their years of 
experience with agricultural coopera
tion. We farmers would welcome 
wise legislation of this nature. The 
objection of a small class in the com
munity to cooperative endeavor 
should not be allowed to carry weight 
in preventing such useful legislation

IMMUkk

were unani-

Compulsory Spraying
(Canadian Horticulturist) 
ish Columbia has had a law for 

”me /•**» making the proper aprai 
mg of orchards compulsory, .go far 
we have heard no complaints again.-1 
this Isw. Whilj this may mean that 
it has not been strictly enforced, still 
we have reason to believe that the law 
is being applied aa conditions requin 
and that it it being attended by eetis 
factory results.

BrH
practice of 

lire stock farming in Canada. Lead 
ing agriculturists from every prov
ince of the Dominion decried the 
greet waste of fertility that is going 
on in our country and without excep
tion the remedy suggested 
live stock.

of Ohio, where oonditim 
ere closely similar to those which pn 
rail in Ontario, has now followed this 
example. A law paused by the Ism 
■egialature requires all orchards i„ 
which there are ten or more trees t., 
be sprayed et least once between Nov 
ember first and April thirtieth. Th. 
preparation used must be such as will! 
destroy San Jose, oyster shell a, 
ecurfy scale, a fine of twenty-five 
one hundred dollars is to be impo*. 
*®r «praying ia not perfon
•d This law goes into force ne> 
May

V® «re so afraid of preceding pul 
lie opinion in Ontario there is reasc 
to believe that we are falling behi, 
other province, and states in sever 
important respects. A oompulsm 
■praying law in Ontario, as well as i 
our other eastern provinces, would n<> 
he eny^ more drastic or any more of 
hardship than the sanitary laws now 
generally in force which require th. 

t P«.tr°ns of cheese factories and creeii 
a *° keeP their «tables dean, was I.
1 th*'r separator* and other dairy iitei 
■ ails regularly and to maintain" oleai 
- v condition» generally in connect!., 

with the handling of their dairy pr< 
ducts. This matter of oompulsm 
wring H........ V. b, «i„„
consideration than it has yet reeeiv. I 
in our eastern provinces

The conservation ofECONOMY IN EXPENDITURE
The continual demands that are be

ing made on the Dominion Govern
ment for financial assistance to pro
ject» which properly come under pro
vincial supervision would seem to in
dicate that we Canadians are coming 
to regard Federal subsidise almost as 
so much found money. One of the 
curses of indirect taxation is that it 
breeds waste and extravagance in 
penditure.

natural re
sources has become a by-word with 
the most of us Through the press 
and from the platform we have been 
educated to the immense importance 
of conserving our natural sources of 
wealth.

FFrrwnnwo. ont.

CONSULTING THE PEOPLE
Farm and Dairy is in hearty accord 

with Premier Borden’s announced in
tention of submitting the whole ques
tion of naval defence to the people of

The greatest of all natural 
sources of wealth lias in our soil and 
m its ability to produce human food 
We may prosper for e time by rob
bing the soil of its fertility and by 
being miners instead of farmers, but 
in the long run we will have to resort 
to some system of farming that will 
conserve the natural fertility of the 
■«il Our Governments, which are 
doing much to forward the policy of 
conservation, can approach the prob
lem* in no better manner than by 
encouraging the live stock industry, 
as was suggested by the delegates at 
the National Live Stock Congress At 
the same time it will pay 
individually to adopt the 
ing policy of live stock farming.

Canada. In matters of great public 
importance such as the question of es
tablishing a Canadian navy, involving 
as it does the expenditure of many 
million» of dollars a year, practically 
for all time, it ie always a safe 
to consult the people. If they want 
it they will say ao If they don’t, 
then it would be e great mistake to 
force it on them.

The submission of this great 
tion to the people will create a pre
cedent which will be of great value 
The advisability of incurring the pro
posed naval expenditure will be freely 
discussed through the p 
the public platform Thus the public 
will be enlightened on many point* 
•nd will be able to give en intaUi-

We hardly realise that 
the taxes that fill the Dominion trea
sury really come out of our own 
pockets. We pay s little more for 
the clothes we wear, the food we eat. 
or the implements we must purchase 
to work our farms, and we do not 
•top to consider that part of that 
price ia due to the tariff which the 
Government levies to supply itself 
with funds. Did we have to pay the 
*ame amount of money directly into 
the hands of a tax collector, ss we do 
for municipal purposes, we would soon 
cease our demand for Federal

us farmers
•oil enrich

By stopping the leaks we add to 
our incomes.snoe to provincial projects, realising
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Word* of Commendation
Kditor, Farm and Dairy.—I notice 

h. label on my paper that my sub- 
h iption is run ou$, ao thought it 
I» iter to renew at once, aa we would 
lift care to miss any of the numlera 
of Farm ant Dairy. We look for- 
w ird to the future, when we farmers 
» ill enjoy tho*. rights for which Farm 
and Dairy and The Weekly Sun are 
M firing so hard through their ool- 

to obtain.
I co 

on 12
that I

iin.
thatnaid er that 1 have loat $100 cash 

hogi and 260 barrels of npplee 
hare sold since September 21st 
failure of the reciprocity agrxe- 
1 was pleased to see the repo. ‘ 

Dominion Orange in Farm and

ii:

m
i, m| ! ' ! I!h|
f ■ i »!
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XXI
One of the most progressive 

ideas in modem advertising that 
we have noted in a long time is 
on display last week and again 
this week in Farm and Dairy, and 
m several other farm papers in

We refer to the advertisement 
MONEY IN POTATOES.” sent 

out for the Canadian Potato Ma
chinery Co., Ltd.

Potatoes are a money crop. 
When properly handled in a big 
way they are immensely profit
able.

Growers in the State of Maine, 
and in our own country, more 
particularly in the Maritime Pro
vinces,—have become independ
ently rich from their crops of po-

F.xperimental work has demon
strated beyond a doubt that On
tario farmers can grow this crop, 
and grow it most successfully.

All our farmers are even now 
growing potatoes,—only they are 
producers in a very limited way.

Our farmers have never gotten 
down to growing potatoes as a 
business.

As a result, not enough pota
toes are produced in Ontario to 
supply local needs Toronto has 
for years imported a great per
centage of her good potatoes from 
faraway New Brunswick!

Now, the Canadian Potato 
Machinery Co. has grasped the 
situation. They see what a veri
table Gold mine is within reach 
of every farmer who can and will 
grow potatoes.

They have gotten out a book 
giving the latest information on 
how to grow and make the most 
money out of potatoes. This 
company knows full well that as 
our farmers become interested in 
growing more potatoes, then more 
and more will there he demand for 
Canadian Potato Machinery. Then 
will their factory run full time, 
and BUSINESS in this line BE 
AS THEY WANT IT-verily as 
they have made it!

WONDERFUL ARE THE POS 
VIRILITIES OF ADVERTISING 
BY MEANS OF THE PRINTED 
WORD ! WONDERFUL IS THE 
I’OWER OF ADVERTISING IN 
! FADING FARM PAPERS LIKE 
FARM AND DAIRY, which is — 
•«A Paper Farmers Swear By ”

t
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Dairy, and to 
contained in the

I would say “Keep on in the fight 
for farmers' right* and legislation by 
referendum." Wishing Farm and 
Dairy every success.—F. W. L. Taml- 
lyn, Durham Co , Ont.

Neck and Shoulder Trouble*

read the resolutions

TRADE
in your old separator 
on account of a new

Collar galls are very common among 
work horses, and in many cases are 
quite painful. The «welling which 
takes place is often termed a ©old ab
sent*, but it is really due to small par
asites, and when they are destroyed 
and prevented from multiplying the 
sore shoulder soon gets well, how, 
the first and most imjiortant step to 
be taken in line of treatment is a re
moval of the exciting cause, if poesi- 

alwaya convenient to 
king the horse until 

t it is genersl- 
to relieve the parts of 

some pressure or friction which aids 
in giving partial relief.

A change or readjustment of the 
collar, or a removal of a portion of 
ita filling often relieves the sore part 
or parts of pressure, making it possi
ble for soothing or healing remedies 
to do good work. Very often a sweat 
pad placed under the collar will give 
great relief and make it possible to 
heal the acre without resting the

DE LAVALMu! It
discontinue wor 
the shoulder hei 
ly possible CREAM SEPARATOR

38,796 Users did so Last Year 
26,569 in the U. S. Alone

It's come to be an accepted fact that DE LAVAL cream 
separators are as much superior to other 

arators are to gravity settir 
LAVAL machine will on a 

over any 
Aside

separators as other 
ng systems, and that an up-to-date 
in average save its cost every yearDE

Whenever the 
back chafes and becomes raw or in
flamed and «wells much, it is time to 
get busy, for delay in treatment often 
leads on to a condition of the shoul
der requiring surgical work before a 
recovery can take place. When a col
lar gall appears the hair should he 
clipped off, the shoulder washed clean, 
hot applications applied and kept up 
for hours ai d sometimes days. We 
should apply peroxide of hydrogen 
sore parts three times a day ; 10 min
utes later apply either of the fal
lowing remedies, which are made by 
dissolving a quarter of a pound of 
acetate of lead in a gallon of clean, 
cold water, or dissolve six ounce* of 
powdered alum in a gallon of clean 
water, adding one ounce of tannic 
acid to either lotion and apply to 
shoulders five or aix times a day

It is well to bear in mind that sore 
rudders a-iould be treated antiaon- 

tically and the eame dressings which 
are applied to ahoulders should also he 
applied to the face of the collar pad. By- 
treating the collar with a lotion com
posed of carbolic acid one part, and 
80 parts of water, or either the lead 
or alum lotion the sore ia not rein
fected. It is also important to air 
and dry the collar and pad aa often

OlVl IMMEDIAT* ATTENTION 
shoulder, neck

other separator.
from the actual saving in more and better cream and 

butter and in time of separation and cleaning,
less repairs, there's the pride, comfort, 

hut the owner and user of a DE 
feel in his separator.

sequence thousands of users of inferior and worn-out 
separators of various makes take advantage every year of the 
educational allowances which the DE LAVAL Company continues 
to make and trade in their old separators.

APPLIES TO OLD DE LAVAL USERS ALSO 
While all this applies particularly 

separators it applies likewise to the many thousands of DE 
LAVAL machines 10 to 25 years old. They are not worn out and 
are still superior to other new machines of to-day, but there are 
so many improvements embodied in the modern DE LAVAL 
machines that these old DE LAVAL users can well afford to make 
an exchange and soon save the cost of doing so.

SEE THE NEAREST DE LAVAL AGENT
you how much he can allow on your old machine, 

whether a DE I.AVAL or some other make, toward the purchase 
of a new DE LAVAL. If you don’t know a DE LAVAL agent, 
write to the nearest DE LAVAL office giving make, number and 
size of your present machine and full information will be sent you.

easier running,
greater durability and 
and satisfaction which none 
LAVAL machine

to
in

to the users of inferior

He will tell

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Limited
11» William at. MONTREAL. 14 Frlneeee at., WINNIRBO

OTHER GOOD ANTISEPTIC*
A lotion made by dissolving one 

part bichloride of mercury in 1,000 
parte of water acta fairly well. A 
healing powder made by mixing 
equal parte boracie acid, oxide of sine, 
powdered alum and iodoform i* u*e 

surfaces. When 
neck* and

OF USE EVERY DAY
la this favorite

WESTERN STOCK KNIFEfui in

treating sore shoulders, 
backs clip off the hair.

Whenever there is a small opening 
leading into the gall and extending 

be opened

drawing raw

:nü freely.deep it should 
then fix the horse 
rub the eore parts. These cases mint 
be treated antisepticelly or a nasty 

purnting eore follows, and when it 
lain inflamed A

Ilf
' 111111111 
heals t 
hard I

This Busy Farmer's Friend
Known as the Western Htork Knife, la especially made and designed for 

the use of cattlemen and farmers.
It la strongly and perfectly made. It Is light to carry In your 

Has two extra fine steel blades and a spécial 
central lug blade, brass lining mid liolster ends.
Choice of buff or stag handles.

This splendid knife, which you will find to be such a constant friend, and 
which will fill a long felt need, we will send you free and poet paid In return 
for only one New \ early Subscript Ion to this your favourite farm paper, sub 
script Ion to be new to us and taken at only $1.00 a rear.

See a friend or nelghlwmr first time you have the opportunity. Aek him 
to take Farm and Dairy fora year. Send us his subscription and we’ll send 

tbl. useful knife. FARM AMD DAIRY, Peterb,,,,., Out.

the parte remaii 
bunch frequently 

can never be gotten rid 
is out out. When we do 
a bunch (aitfast) we 
the skin that covers it or we w 
a wrinkled condition of the 
W C. Fair, V. 8.

forma whi 

remove such
remove

If we only knew how much we lose 
by leaving our machinery out in the 
■now drift* we would be more keen on 
implement sheds.—A. C. Hardy, York

frf
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mil1 m*kee “ rood investment. He doee

■1 r.ria*Æïï„ ïot-ï&s:
eJ"ei known quantities" In keeping 
"l‘h. •» P“‘ record of orer 30 M»n 
We lnT*i* honerl comparison In every 
WV /rhe whM' built on n hub re- 
JÎ1’-. 0,1 • lo"* stationary eteel .pin 

** * result lone friction. It bun

sr, Sr£FJ::‘:B5S
_ . V ”“*™« -".I lh. .....

THE HELLER-ALLER CO.

NO STEEL BOUNTIES GOOD SEEDS K
ôa.uiü,"S,Tr,:;;,r,,:“ïc;.

your seed la a good Investment. i 
abort time now and you will be r, 
nlng your drille over the ft. lda 
,h k-\bat ‘hr, drill 1* aupplied », h
ÏÏ^W,“STüra i :
over, or if thin la not possible eeinl 
aamplc». State what you want i, ,i 
what quantity you want and we » i 
gladly quote prim delivered at y.

The Sarnia Fence Company's Pell 
lions are Effective with the 

Government
la!
:«»<

Add
•Sarnia, March 15th —No doubt it 

to every farmer who
/•will Le gratifying

signed the Sarnia Fence Company'a 
petitions against the renewal of the 
ateel bounties, to learn that they have 

effective with the government. 
It goes to prove what a power the 
formera are if they will only unite 
and stick together. The Sarnia Fence 
Co. sent out 25,000 of these petitions, 

the great majority of them reach
ed Ottawa ; five hundred thousand 
farmers told the g vernment that they 
would not submit to he taxed in favor 
of a few capitalists The government 
realise that the farmers are united in 
this matter, 
you are relit
the present. You must hear in mind, 
however, thst government aid, is too 
rich n plum for the ateel interests to 
let slip without a fight, anti they are 
now making statements to the effect 
that the 
ties is t

We

Seed Oafs

tas. arrof the varieties we have with pri, 
for 5 bushel lots or over ex were),,.,, 
here, good for 10 days from date 

«ht» paper BA«8 Hit 
Hootch Grown Regenerated Barner
STR XS.St'iLt’-.fT
Abundance, test 38 ,be. at 86. -

.rUf J^t,l17,/* lb* •* hSu- Bum 
*~t *7% I be at 90c: WhPe Oln 
£ h*-,*1 y®1 Uwwoln. te»: 40 

Oat. t ha Meet
pêr'bu,hê|"Prinkhne °f B>rl,*>r 11 '

; JJ
the p 
satisf 

Ont

resist
Prev*!

pwyjnFor the Land’s Sake
, and the result is that 
eved of this unjust tax for

use

Bowker’s Fertilizer Barley Wes
the 1 
psyin

also

smou

mg f

HAGK pin

££S33SS3
raising bigger crops. He can make each of 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 
is getting now, but with less labor and ex- 
pense. Thts ,s a big item, if hired help Î,

=v=j;x^i,iT„cthofi„,=rj.d^„p„a:d
“foTari'^s^Lrx^
experience in both Canada and the United 
are behind* ever/bag'we "ship! P,™Pt

If we 
one. It

opposition to the steel boun- 
he work of some New York Clovers

and Timothy
Steel Corporation, who do not 
to lose their Canadian market, 
is absoluatcly untrue: the Sarnia 
Fence Company is a strictly Canadian 
Cdimpany operated on Canadian soil 
by Canadians with Canadian capital. 
This statement is made by the steel 

ith the desire to, if pos
sible, counteract the effect of the peti
tions sent to your mem lier. Without 
question the steel interest will make 
strenuous efforts to induce 
tariff commission (which the govern- 

appoint) to give them 
tion in the form of

This
week from d’ale oVhwue^Mhl^^ap,",’ 
.**_yo™ Uve In Ontario and order 180 
!w OT mo"* of our Clovers and Tim 

thy. we will pay the fn ight to your 
nearest station, otherwise our print, 
are ex-wsrehouse. Toronto. Cotton 
nI!5*/Î!,r OI<m‘r end Timothy at 26,-t-°isL %:t "w-

Moon brand " 2 n sn
brend '• 1 » «

inte
sible

Th,
Hick!

the new

ment propose to 
increase! protect
additional duty on all iron and steel 
products, especinlly fence wire and 
wire rods. The Sarnia Fence Co. pro- 
I *o present to the tariff commis
sion the farmers' side of the situa
tion, and. if possible, persuade them 
to give the steel interests no further 

ection at the expense of the farm
er. This is a matter in which you are 
vitally interested, whatever amount of 
duty or protection which is put on 
wire must be paid by the farmer as 
the price of fence must be increased 
whatever the duty amounts to. Now 
the Sarnia Fence Company cannot ac
complish this without the support of 
the farmer, and we want you to keep 
the matter before you and at every 

rtunity state your views to your 
member, give him to understand that

cheesemaker wanted
the placing of a duty on fence Vn . , ,
» or wire rods, that you will «went w ,,"!lory ,or «>mlnf teasm,.

it and if he will oppose this in the bv. h“n<,r“,"*’l*l>« Factory In West,-,,, 
interests of the farmer he will have ’'n,*rio Meker t0 furnish, except box,- 
your support. Don’t let party politics VV'T '
influence you in this matter, by unit
ing and standing together against this 
injustice you will receive proportion
ate consideration at the hands of the

852„E-

- E:r . ,
™~F-: j

" i
3 *genl n®ar your farm, we want 
sell as well as use our fertilizers. WUty 

III" cFertilizers
S. Sre'^rcy prop"1"''"- >»• -rit- Order along with your seeds

ssa- '"-rh

sis :
»?U.rH°*iw°lrU'’ ,Pl1" ,0" h0» '« m„ 
for the d Keren t crop»,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

ico. Keith & Sons

milk 
it wii
ate i

23*

let.
Mill I
baHai

B OWKER’n'Z:",
OrigW ..d lv„.t aueefsetsren .( ,p*iaJ |„,aèMr,

SFEtl MERCK t NTS SINCE 18V,
124 King St. East TorontoCHEAT DAIRY ANNUAL

Of Farm and Dairy, April 4th.
i.ift.'K ssyrSt?'** «»’ t. oiasoN, scorcH IIM. OM

milk
GASOLINE ENGINES IZ5i

Moanted and TractionAND UP- So
WARD we “b 

cost i

bility
direc

( BOX 271. FARM â DAIRY. Feterboro.Out.

CREAMERY FOR SALEAMERICAN IB
SEPARATOR la
ï’KaïSS ■

immi
lilt# rtj_

.■arr xzza;
7x9 ft. Good eucply of Ice In Fine to« i 
on R. R. Worth more than Is aakc; 
Owner want# to go Wist.

government.
I We have decided to continue our 
special cut prices on Royal Fence for 
the balance of this season or up to

j July 1st, 1912.
Yours verv trulv.

go
allIVboAddro""t 8011 IM' Form "nd Oalry. Fete, B

WANTED AT ONCF.
COMPETENT 
BUTTERMAKER

charge of all Inaide ___-a;references to

deed

^"no

The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited
WINDMILLS SARNIA. ONTARIO

Grata Grinders, Water Ho,es, ateel 
Haw Fra nee. Pompe, Tasks, Kte. WANTED

6 or I II. Power, horisontal center crank 
engine Must be In Brst class repair Apply 

FARM AND DAIRY, Feterboro, Ont.

wo, SHAPlEr & MUIR CO., LTD
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

is ev 
and

■OX A, FARM AND DAIRY.
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MâM • test at least for all the

: Cheese Department ; ïatfï ".Sisr'irsW 5
♦ Maker, are Invited toeand contribution. I h“ °he?Be If this is done and 
M to this department, te aak queetloi.a w« > record kept of the résulta it willJ^rz £Jr*« is
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Adulteration of Milk Prevented
/. I. Panons, Haldimand Co., Ont.

ABSOLUTE JUSTICE
This system will give absolute jus

tice aa nearly as it is possible, and it 
ia not a theory but has been practiced 
for years in Switaerland, where a 
committee of farmers attends to the 
test. ’Tia true it will cost a good 
deal but so does all justice and the 
effect of improving the cheese, if com
bined with payment according to fat 
percentage, will be enormous.

A combination of the system might 
bo made with the modern Danish milk

WHERE MONEY IS MADEWe have paid by test, that is, fat 
test plus 2, for milk for cheese-making 
at our factories, for the past three 
seasons. As far as I can find out, 
pay by test is quite satisfactory to 
the patrons, and I must say it .3 most 
satisfactory to me.

One reason, if no other, for my pre
ferring the test would be the relief 
from the fear that some patron may 
lie tempted beyond his strength to 
resist to tamper with his milk in some 
manner that would lead to tro 
Previous to introducing this plan of 
paying for milk, we fourni cases of 
adulteration and had trouble. Since 
we adopted this plan our milk is of 
better quality generally 
it low enough in test to cause suspi
cion of any wrongdoing in handling it.

We get a better quality of milk in 
the hot weather, as this system of 
paying induces patrons to take better 
care of milk by cooling it. We are 
also quite satisfied that the cheese 
made is better and that there is some 

the same

Finest homes, biggest barns, heaviest crops are found oil dairy farms. 
Dairy farming improves the land. Wheat or similar crops without dairy- 

ing robs the land. Why not follow the lead of 
keen business farmers who are making most 
money? Such men use highly productive land 
because it pays them profits which inferior land 
cannot pay, and they use and recommend the 

highly productive
g system, where several cream

eries (factories) combine in hiring an 
expert milk ecorer ; the way to re
sume ia to resume and the step should 
be taken fully so as to leave no open
ings for discriminations.

’bill’

SHARPLES
Tubular

Cream Separator
m

Meanwhile we recommend the Der
byshire proportion as a practical 
ocular demonstration, more effective 
'han the fermentation test, in 
.ng the eyes of the milk prod 
that take good care of their milk to 
the unjust robbery from which they 
suffer by mixing it with milk not fit 
to make into cheese. Having made 
such a demonstration and being arm- 

" itb facts and figures, the maker 
no difficulty in gaining 
of the patrons to a per

manent system of control Le it the old 
Swiss, the modern Danish, a combina
tion of both or a new and better plan 
of which we have not yet even

and none of

All There I. to the Light, Simple, for similar good reasons. Tubu-
Sanitary Dairy Tubular Bowl jars have twice the skimming force

of others, skim twice as clean, pay profits no other can pay.
The widely known T. Eaton Estate, here ehowr, near Georgetown, Ont., I. but 

one instance out of many too numerous to mention. Dairy Tubulars are used both on this 
I arm and at Mrs. Eaton a summer home.

No disks In dairy Tubulara. Easy to clean. Wear a lifetime. Guaranteed forever by 
the otdeglSeparator concern on thlsvontinent. One-quarter to twice aa much butter i.a set
ting milk in pana or cans. Tubulate produce enoush more every year over next beat 
separator to pay a big part of the pri -e of the Tubular.

bat
<*lntity fromincrease in qua 

amount of milk.
I cannot ace why all factories have 

not seen fit to adopt this plan of pay
ing for milk by test. I believe it is 
the only fair way to pay for milk 
used in cheeae-mnking.

uld have 
the cousent THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

Winnipeg. Mae.
^Write for FREE

Cheese Making Outfit - For Sale
Uang Steel Preaa, Richardson make, for 

It large eheeee. Bis 14% Inch large Hoop.; 
16 Stilton Hoops for 10-lb. eheeee ; d 
6% Inches; 3 Bandgera. Everything com 
plete for making 10-pound eheeee. Rack In 
gong Preee. This outfit practically aa 
good as new; used very little, good money 
in making 10-pound eheeee for sale, very 
cheap. 160 Also, one Bernard Hand-curd 
Mill, used I months, 16.
A. KEILLOR Wallacetown, P. O

dreamt. Extra MoneyA Heavy Responsibility The men who handle the product in 
the cheese factories and creameries 
must be competent. They must be 
educated and must qualify for their 
positions. There is too much money 
placed in their hands daily for them 
not to know their business. Dairying 
is the great business of Eastern On- 

rio.—D. Derbyshire, Leed Co,

inry in leisure hours, or 
when you go to town to the blacksmith 
shop, to tht« mill, to the cheese factory or 
creamery, by speaking to your friends and 

bora about Farm and Dairy and get- 
them to subscribe. We pay a liberal 
commission for each new subscriber 

you get for us- It’ll pay you to get busy 
on this proposition first time you are out.

ÏÏÏThe veteran “Dan” Derbyshire of 
Brockville, Ontario, has suggested the 
establishing of two cheese vats in the 
cheese factory and the working up of 
good and bad milk separately There 
is something attractive in the idea at 
first sight and as a temporary demon
stration it might be all right, but it THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., 

Peterboro, Ont.szseems to us a very heavy responsi
bility to place on the shoulders of 
the oheesemuker. with the additional 

doing justi DRUMMOND Sells Dairy Supplies by Mail 
Cheaper Than You Can Buy Anywhere Else 

and Guarantees the Goods nL„T 5™5ncr
You will find that it pays to have all your dairy needs SHELF 
supplied direct from the largest dairy supply house in 
Canada. You can always get exactly what you want at the 
lowest prices asked anywhere—and get it PROMPTLY, 
you run no risk of disappointment—just read our guarantee. Any 
of the following articles shipped promptly on receipt of price.

The Beaver Sterilac Sanitary 
Babcock Teller

danger of not 
patrons after all.

If the makers have to grade the 
milk in the usual rush of receiving it, 
it will be hard for them to discrimin
ate very finely and they may eaail.v 
turn into the poor vat milk tha 
ought to go to 
indeed the pool

ice to the

poor vat milk that 
the good one, unless 

indeed the poor vat ia i 
such milk as under the 
ought to be condemned 
But. even in tha

a one, unless 
used only for 

» present rules 
and sent back 

the difficulty 
still remains that patron A may have 
better milk than patron B, but the 
latter haa chilled nia milk more and 

maker may be fooled, or the 
of Loth may be chilled so aa to 
r discrimination very difficult.

It IT PRACTICABLE P

Milk Pail
HH iEügâf™

0«er Tbin«1 You Need In the Dairy
“JïïTÏS""“ÜÏÏÏL. . H2. v*'mdIbl■ ’" K:,"'h’ : toS
Beaver Cooler* and Aerator. K

(ever cam. Completc
Hartl Milker Outfit in Handsome Case, contain» Bistuory. Teat
Opener, Teat Expander and Milking Tulxs......................$3.00
Cattle Trocar, for Bloat, oickle plated.................................. $1.80

So while the Derbyshire idea would 
be an excellent object lesson, which 
we believe would amply repay the 
cost if used temporarily, we nave our 
doubts as to its permanent practica
bility. The maker who now tavors a 
director or him best girl’s father by 
accepting milk which ought to be re
turned, will alao favor thwo by put
ting into vat No. 1 milk that ought 
to go into vat No. 2. And even if he 
is absolutely fair there will always be 
the suspicion of partiality unless in
deed he is in the exceptionally happy 
possession of the confidence of all his 
patrons.

Not If the farmers and the maker 
desire to do absolute justice to sll, let 
the maker return all such milk which 
is evidently unfit for choesomaking 
and let him set the fermentation test 
or, better still, let the patrons ap
point some one to set the fermentation

: £:
«■«Fever Outfit. Cure» 90 per cent.Milk should he cooled aa toon as possible after being drawn from 

the cow The Beaver Cooler will cool the milk to within 2 de
grees of the temperature of the water The Reaver alao acts as 
an Aerator and expels all foreign odors. Insures t| n AO 
sweeter, longer-keening milk Hanging wall style W t / VV 
Capacity 123 quarts per hour ........................ *

Write NOW for FREE Catalogue
This i. Our GUARANTEE

goods to be and do as we say. If you 
g results, or if there i i nny defect in what 
and we will adju t It satisfactorily.

EVERYTHING FOR THE DAIRY

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO. K.’Ksr.ïX
215 King Street E. . . Toronto ^ '

The Dairy Car on the Ontario Government Demonstration Train was Equipped Entirely with ”
It to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to

Drummond ’ Supplies.
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FARM AND DAIRY March at, tQta. \

Thursa?” he asked gently, 
me about it,”

“ Tell ment. "We will have to get som

x£tir= =S5 s““ -
ÏÏWS&S 5SBHSS,mg '” Good bye 1,11 “>-morrow even- have to mess around and try to cook

rested now from her journey, and m just like a cook’s, and there will al 
mnre8h ,'hC0Hl,Kand hat she W“ way, be a greasy imell on dothe ‘ 

?... ÎL vero nfei.lhah CV"‘ v 1 am *°ing *° cry. Arthur, I an

Ttnsr^^rSi ■*»?:• wjw **»•

Srjfr F FF"'
beautiful you are, Thursa?” *?”n< you to cook or work or do any-

Æ >>"i S’? Ato Ï AWAV-
SHTem

S,.,V„e,ïiÏÏf.b,œ‘c,toœaf1,“ "55 Thm,a did not cry b„,
term, "• i. i.55 *"5,* ahrr""1

JSXJKS. ""*■ — “"îï 53E tSt
Then they went into the house that 

he had built and furnished with much 
loving care. Thursa was interested

Ar 
''d c

fie <

iBflsssiiE
feetly

I w

■ ng
heII^EVER bur more thin one kind of trouble at a 

time. Some people bear threat all they have 
had, all they have now, all they expect to have.

—Evert t Hale.
• • ê

The Second Chance
Mu(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds id Denny" 

(Continued /row test wee*) As
as ~s?: ïæjs’ï-.ü: î^rzrz sjws:
|Sr5-Sisf?££SSwffi:,5S
&r™-=SSS-"sMs£iS

"“..“bZ."" “ “ -l”‘ “ •*«"'»“ «,«,

npHURSA pursed her 
I "Well enough- oh, yes, real well 

—and 1 liked him fully when he 
dod to come to Canada -it win mo 

splendid and dashing of him, I 
thought, and I was simply wild to 
come, too, for the adventures!”

“The what?” Pea 
"The adventures. It must be per

fectly jolly to chase Indians and buffa
loes and bears. Wouldn’t it be a lark

:iL‘
FLî

Join him Id h expectations, 
looked at 
expression ]jgjlips. Arthur, it really is, to scold me, when 

well came so far just to see you, and 
when you know how tired I am.”

Pearl and Martha retired hastily to

•37.3X1 itji™ K™—-"ftsS

âSfiïÂÎ=,= ssasr'S-S
Are you in a ouandary now, Arthur', lace showed bis disappoint-

stay here and take a 
on it—that's a Canadian

word, too—than go back to 
and have to work antimaci 
put up with them trailing around 
after me always—that was perfectly 
maddening—but it seems to me- ” 
she went over to Arthur’s new side
board and looked critically into the 
glass- "it seems to me a girl like 
me—you see I am not what you might 
call a fright, am I, Arthur ?—and 
here in Canada there are abundant 
opportunities for good marriages- 
think I really should do pr 

Arthur stood beside her looking a' 
her image in the glass. When her 
meaning became clear he turned . 
hastily to hide the hurt her 
had given him.

deci
sple £

assars and

rl a -k.-d

to send one
Pearl winked hard, wondering if it 

was an Indian, a buffalo, or a bear 
she wanted to send home.

After dinner, for which Arthur 
stayed, Thursa said she believed she 
would take a rest—she had so manv 
letters to write, too, to people sue 
met on shipboard, and such delight

weU.”etty

Arthur begged to be let stay a little 
while longer, but Thursa said very 
decidedly he must go now and not 
come back until the next evening, 
for she really must get her letters 
done—there was one in particular 
that must be sent by next post. "Do 
you know a Mr. Smeaton in Bran
don/’ she asked, "Mr. Jack Smea-

Arthur did not know him.
"He was on the boat and was so 

jolly! He was teaching me Cana
dian words. We did have good fun 
over it. He told me to be 
let him know how I liked

saw you."
Arthur winced.
"I said I would come and see any

way, for I said I couldn’t believe you 
had changed so very much in two 
years. He said it was always well to 
take thirty days to consider any seri
ous steps and he taught me the word 
for it—‘a thirty days' option’—that's 
it, Arthur. That's what I have on

“You mean that I am not good 
ough for you. You are quite right, 

i am not. You are a queen amom> 
women, Thursa.”

"Queen nothing !” Thursa cried 
impatiently "You make love like 
they do it in Scott’s novels. The 
aunts made me read it, and now I 
"imply loathe anything that sounds 
like it. Now, Mr. Smeaton said I 
was a peach."

Arthur consigned Mr. Smeaton and 
ill such cads to a hotter climate.

Arthur!” she said 
ride the high 

. Now,

Thursa." Arthur broke 
make love to you ?"

"Gt d°."Good for you, 
laughing, "you can 
horse, too. I like you like 
Mr ^Smeaton said------”

in. "did that cur 
"Madly," she said.
"And you let him—and listened ?" 
She clapped her hands and laughed

"’•'Em™

hard. He was near me, 
and he did make love so beautiful 
wish vou could have heard him.”

"I'd have bashed hi) head for 
him," Arthur said hotly. "Who is 
he. anyway?”

"He has 
don. He’s a lin 
is only six-and-t 
fully clever, and so 
I sent you word that 
see the shops I mei 
staying to see his sho 
to his own home, and 
sisters were lovely

eu.d
hen z

!

ed? I didn’t have to listen 
you know 

1. I
She laughed merrily, 

pleaded with her not t

Then Thursa became very 
" Now, Arthur, for heaven’s sake,” 
she said, “don’t act like the aunts 
That’s what I’ve listened to all my 
life. Calm yourself, my dear. That’s 
what I’ve run away from I might as 
well have staved with them if vou "re 
going to do it. It’s wicked of you,'

Xihir

i5*2
STr

a dry-jroodi itore in 
a linen draper reall

"d"!» cli
per really, and 
but he is sw

arming. When 
I was staying to

p. He took me 
his mother and

Good? Well, Ju.t . Few!
on farm of Koto Snowden, Huron Oo.. Out. "jàâ—Photo taken
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'asked m^agam^T North" B™'’ a"d E*8h °" As$iniboinc into vision, 
twice in Winnipeg, and I really for- him with remembrances o*T happy 
*°t *° r°unt how many times he pro- days when youth and love and hope

d",":„ weaving ,or h,m •
marry him until I had seen you.” He turned suddenly and caught her 

in his arms. “Don’t go back on 
me, Thu 
he cried.

No Need to Pay $5.00
We Will Give You i;l :Arthur said not a word, but walk

ed over to the eastern window. It 
was a pleasant day in early win 
He could see the curls of • 
mg from the neighbours’ h 
'he frosty air, and the long gray 
wreath of it that the morning train 
had left still lay on the Finger Hills. 
A mirage had lifted the old spruce

a! I won’t give you up I” 
ter. nc crted. “He can’t love you the way 

smoke ris- * do- You haven’t been in his mind, 
ouscs into day and night, all these years. He 

doesn’t love you, dear, like I do, and 
he can’t have you. I tell you, I wdn’t 

You are mine for ever." 
his arms dropped and he 

.put her away from him "Let me 
think a minute, Thursa,” he said, in 
r.is usual tone. “This has come on 

suddenly. Stay here until I come

this perfect working

Safety Razorgive you up. 
Suddenly

!!'p'HIS RAZOR as shown is the well-known Gem 
Junior. It is a favorite everywhere.This Washer 

Must Pay tor Itself
back”’ Once you use it you will wonder how you ever

got along without it. Has seven fine steel blades with 
safety holder and stropping handle. You can sharpen 
the blade just as you do your old time razor. Hand
somely boxed. A most useful, satisfying article 
a delight to any man that shaves.

(To be continued)

l The Upward Look f
Rendering Thanks

In everything give thanks, for this 
is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
concerning you.—I. Thessalonians 6:

A t til k;
ins the matter with It 1 wanted a 

t t>°r'h ®Ut" * didn't know anything 

much And I 
didn't know MilI ■i he ra»n very 
well either.

try the hoir.. j* 
for a month, /j 
He said "All JT 
rieht, but pay (f 
mo Brat, and I 
I'M give you 1 I 
back your 
money if the 
home isn't all

Well. I 
didn't like

Given Free for only Two New 
Subscriptions to Farm & Dairy

Each Taken at only $1.00 a Year
Husbands, brothers, all shaving men will appreciate this 

See two of your friends or neighbors and get them to 
subscribe to this farm paper of which you think so much. Then 
we'll send you the razor promptly and post-paid on receipt of the 
two new subscriptions.

Farm & Dairy

III
ifi

Have you ever looked in the con
cordance for passages in your Bible 
m which the words “thank” or 

thanksgiving” appear. If not, if you 
will do so you will be surprised to 
find how often, and the connections 
in which these words are used. We 

mat. l wai i_ ■ . - are literally tojd in detail what our text
.ifmid Hi. —i—JiMMg 'ells us in brief, that we are to give
hnme wasn't [jthanks in all things. We are to come 
B nd «hiS*1* I rMErW be,0fc God wi,b thanks, we are to en-

ki“ li ÙflWH’aLy ICI into His gains with thanks and
whistle for my praise, we are to let our requests be
■*7 Ir J m 1 % ,nadc known unto God with praise.
With it ■ 1 *e are to give thanks for our daily
didn't buy the ■ hread. Wc are t0 sinX to the Lord with
horse although I wanted it badly. Row thanksgiving, we are to give thanks

— MXb".r5SSS-t, know! 

And 1 said to myself, lota of people maV ledK<1' for temporal bleaaings, such 
IhInk about my Washing Machine as I a* our raiment and .comfortable 
ibought about the horse, and about the homes.

liiÆl/ss''..'-*” «■" ,ns!rldw„ïï '“j..;?. ^
So. thought I. it ii only fair enough to that God expects us to rejoice under

Vo» ÎT 1 eel1 my Washing Machines by ,0- we are to rejoice in every good 
™y 1 haTe eoM 0Ter h*lf s mll,ion 'hat thing we are to rejoice in God’s sal

low. I know what our "1100 Gravity" Vation' "e ar* to rcioice evermore, 
Washer will do. I know it will wash the lvc are «° rejoice even in the midst 
riolhes. without wearing or tearing them, of manifold temptations.

„ r.ot
dirty elotbee in Six minutes. I know no living as God wants us to live, as he

;,srti!ar5.*arfta£ *■ **“■h,s wid -,ha> *« *«“ ««■ o==
Our "1100 Gravity" Washer does the 

work to easy that a child can run it at 
must aa well as a strong woman, and It 
don't wear the clothes, fray the edgee nor 
break buttons the way all other machines

■ i

f l
liPeterboro, Ont.

1EEXf

We Positively Guarantee
That a 26-Pound Pail of

International Stock Food 
Will Save You $7.00 
worth of Corn or Oats
Because it promotes digest n and assimilation, and 
eubles you to cut down the grain ration 15% to 
25% and still gel better results. This saving of 
gram represents a saving of good hard cash to you.

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK
U will not cost you a cent if you are not satisfied. 

Dee our dealer m your town or wnte us for particulars. Mention 
• *"* etoc*c °yn *od we will send you a lilho,

size 10x22, of our three champion stallions.

International Stock Food Co. Lilhited, Toronto

5son many of us are not more suc- 
sful in living the overcoming life 

••use we have forgotten how to 
thanks for our blessings. We 

can hardly expect God to shower more 
blessings on us until we remember to 
give thanks for those we have already 
received.

Givi i

is bee 
give

It just drives soapy water clear through 
’In n lires of ths clothes like a force pump

ills". said I to myself. I will do with my 
'•M0 Gravity" Washer what I wanted the 

mm to do with the home. Only I won’t 
’ lit for people to ask me. I'll offer first.
• nd I'll make good the offer every time, 
bet me «end you a "1100 Gravity" Wash-

• r on a month's free trial. I'll pay the 
' ight out of my own pocket, and If you 
dont want the machine after you've used 
it a month. I'll take it back and pay the 
" ight too- Surely that is fair enough.

ing thanks, even in the midst of 
our troubles, is not so hard when once 
we remember and learn to believe 
that all things, even the hard things, 
woik together tor good for those who 
love God. Christians should reflect 
God's love. When love abounds in 
our heart praise and thanksgiving 
will come natural to us.—I. H. N. CYCLE HATCHER U

'nd you can 
-ivre for yen. It ■
in a few months, in wear and tear on the 
clothes alone And then it will save 60 
••' nie to 76 cents a week over that in 
" i-hwoman'e wages. If you keep the roa- 

• blue after the month's trial. I'll let you 
Pity for It out of what It eaiee you. If it 
wires you 60 cents a week, send me 60 
'••nts a week till paid for. I'll take that 

' "’tfn'ly. and I'll wnlt for my money 
until the machine Iteelf earns the balance 

Drop me a line to-day and let me aend 
von a book about the "1100 Gravity" 
'•' a*her that washes r'othea In 6 minutes 

Vldreaa me personally A. W. finch. 
M .nagar, IM Washer Co., WY, Voege

*553 ESS

F,FVo b° Toüiu ,7 W

It prove that the "1100 Gravity" 
inet be all that 1 nay It iaf

pay me out of what It 
! will eave It# whole ooat

* « «
Good Polish for Oilcloth or Lino

leum—Save all ends of candles and 
melt in the oven Mix with it suf
ficient turpentine to make a soft 
paste. This is really 
preparation

an excellent

« * «
Great care should be taken to dry 

towels thoroughly before putting them 
away. If placed in the linen prennes 
without being well aired, while still i 
damp, a mould is likely to form upon 
them, whieh. it is said, produces Ain |

MSm.."’""”1 »
IBRD POP CATALOGUE.

MODEL INCUBATOR CO.i 1H River St., TORONTO, ONT.
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Well, Well! Extra Cooking that Paya M*«o~ fri* m,u,hP Th., i. „„ lhe M b|,
“»■ m”Vh^“a,hR.'r',',T.~'but one * 7„7”„ld''7fke HPh h™ ">«1 •»"«-, ■"

breakfast" said a capable looking ° . ®Urh tards, stews, porridge or liquids, v ,
memTer td'VheTamiTmu/S «rthe ^0,° it "will ^utomüticX do

•i^SÏJL JLtt =r

savais* £H3£rjHr
men are always behind with every- "Jffi f°r DOne of them ere mach Fruit cake which is «teamed is mu -,

(Sparse sWati « t-1— i 7 Ba.*ss
Xt-ts 5 x&SKSSrrft toa^YV^s. ;

-tta-s^sr^ b„ SriSrtS11? M ïJto'r*-*.!

neighhore who were intimately en- ; ' f â ewx’n*1 breetfaat It the cake ie baked. Steam
qu.inted with the family had no de- ™, .* .T* to «top 10 the in ti„
"" to follow the energetic lady', ™Jï oo^h^îf, ih'^eh'TwS”1?"? *m■ll «*k“ Small eaten are eaev

to, ter* its z£~'V» ■£*

p to-diiTrenf m'.Xfv'lK ft* SM#1! toSSI*:!
Jairt^WL- ïïîj EsrF 5 £ rM ltimL2*£r ~ dg

* p ■ 1 p . ■to , h.tïïiSy'ïsru,

oa-TicTB or PITT eyet.ni. the health of the family mn.t nnpleaeant thing» and remember,.] I
But a. a matter of fact her ehildren b* «he whole «rheme ra the other. «’hen a little plea,,, I

were delicate and her agr3 f.th.r-to! * he. «Mh.al fo, . eg.Lt , ■
law the object of pity of the whole u , , dark, I hare made that jewel min.
community though she was kind in Household Suggestions . . I call it my Necklace of P.
her way to him The little folks and Many people have wondered if the fect Jo/ _ When ,ho world g<

man dutifully wrestled every shiny appearance that a suit of wr“nK' * ““T® only to close my « v . 
g with buckwheat cakes, eau- dothes is apt to acquire can be re- * . remember the links in my chai 

"ages, doughnuts and often pie and moved. It can to a great extent, l.y 861 *"itb B°m". s°mc large and am 
fried potatoes which the men found rubbing the ahiny spots with very but beautiful with the beamy I
so appetising, but really they left the An®. black emery paper, that can be wl?lch ,n®Ter fl,de*. It is all I c m |
table hungry. What was suited to sc- purchased at any hardware stqre for teke w.,th me when 1 «°- M?
tive. hearty men was poison to deli- ■ few cents. possessions must stay behind, "out my
cate stomachs, and the good lady paid When packing a pasteboar-l hat box •Sec*!lcp °f Perfect Joy will bring im 
dearly for her system and her fixed in • trunk for a journey, s m the hat haPP,ne“ to the end, when I put it 

to the bottom of the box. No amount to be nevermore unclasped 
of jolting of the trunk can then _'Vr**e 
crush or injure the hat or trimmings, 
aa it will remain firmly in piaw. «ma 
ie an especially good plan when the 
trimming consists of expensive plume*

By heatin

Ha'

THIS la. HOME dye 
Ihaf ANYONEHi! If N

*£l
Æ No\MÜÊ

IK -56
VS

:zi

----- f/1 dyed ALLfheee
DIFFERENT KINDS

~ ^----- of Goods
=- ■*»*• SAME Dye.

I used

DYOLA
•JS

&l

lOStPYCrtoAU KINDS"t™”

CLEAN end SIMPLE to UM.

sSSSjagS K5
!

Trento-i
Vacuum'
Washer

Pays 
* for 
' Itself

CALVà gwl
i n ■

A-—-
mf.teri.il Si

w ,rIt pays to prepare tempting things 
for old people and for invalids and 
children, and it ian’t pampering them 

-it to aee th-tt every meal include* 
something nourishing for them ss well 
aa for the workers of the family. Of 
ten the mother of the family should 
have something extra herself, but she 
scorns the idea and goes on until a 
epel! of sickness confine* her to her 
bed. Many and many a case of serious 
illness might have been avoided if on
ly women knew how to feed them- 
aelvee and their families.

a L

ting a lemon thoroughly be
fore sqiiieaing it, nearly twice as 
much juice will be obtained, as other
wise would be the case — a bit of 
economy easily put into practice.

e ordinary wire screens for doors 
windows offer no protection from

Guaranteed 
Not to Soil

Guaranteed 
Not to Tear

the most delicate fabric», break button» 
or faetenen or damage the eooda In any 

•reapeet Quicken. Eaalest and Cleanest 
Washer In the Market, ard Made In Can
ada Send poet card for circular Agents wanted. Manufactured by

is

(be
all

prying eyes mis can 
by giving the outeide of

dtoXk-trM EH,in,r£1FH.wErL.F
----- - l^ok out through the screens, out-

eiders can not see into the room. The 
paint should be made as thin aa pos-

EVEHY WOMAN SHOULD BEAD E i -.Ah .*iLS!r$;;,K*“d w>“"‘ 
IBIS letteh about oSSU WM, £r«Jrz

ravelling, and sew on the wrong aide 
of the stocking, where you catch the 
hoee supporter. This will keep the 
finest hoee from being torn and if 
done^neatly ie not disfiguring to the

remedied 
screens a B

THE " MIN " NOT ALL

TRENTON LAUNDRY MACHINE CO. What if 
an usage an WMTREWTOM, OUT.

sa

Swept The Boards 
At All The Fairs «

0& 1911 was a triumph for 
Windsor Dairy Salt. Practi
cally every prize for butter
making was won by someone 
who used Windsor Dairy Salt.

T«

When blanket» become thin, torn 
eded and frayed at the ends, cover 

over, or spread them between 
sheets of eilkaline or ailk and tuft 
them with ribbon or worsted. In 
place of an old, untidy blanket, yon 
now have an attractive covering for

fadecSuèar Those, who make their 
living out of their dairies, 
say that Windsor Dairy b 
their old standby. They
always rely on it because they 
know it is

Oi
“Lsternary * rrevlidil Ceverunt Aaâlysl.

MoereiAL, a tad Febniaty, 1909. 
I rfxaiar Cianrr thaï I have drawn by my own hand ten sample»

•bout i$o barrels csch and aix lots of about 450 bags 1
analyzed same and find them uniformly to contain 
99-99/100 to too 
with no impurities

c;;

Ironing may be made easy by eev- ' 
oral thickneaeee of newspaper, instead 
of cloth, being u»ed when preening. , 
This prevents the shiny appearance 
which often follows the une of a damp 
c’oth. Using a newspaper when 

I pressing tuck» in drew akirU instcaxl 
«f cloth will render the iron much 
easier in uae.

I To remove obstinate stoppera from 
glaaa bottle», dip a piece of woollen 
doth into boiling water and 
tightly about neck of bottle.

pure—because it 
makes the richest, most deli
cious butter — because they 
wiu'the prizes and get "Top 
prices” for their butter—when 
they use WINDSOR DAIRY 
SALT.

RIeach. I have

The SI. Uwreeee Segir lellelig Ce. Llelied l^1 ■
MONTEEAL 38 12^1

f

T1

I
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Recreation, Mental and Physical ,,uciT* good result». If it een be

,w. svzfitts;,
the reking ie done ; end the 
after the raking.

If the lawn hae

[668 & BUTTERHave You Made Your 
Will? Thi* ie a phase of farm life which ie 

much neglected and unappreciated. 
Few people réalité the great import
ance of recreation ; they think it is a 
luxury, or useless waste of time, little 
realising how necessary it ie, not only 
for the physical well being, Lut the 
mental as well.

A farm woman's life is often one of 
nothing but drudgery, and yet why 
should it be so? The old ideas that "a 
man’s work ia from sun to sun, a wo
man's work ia never done” haa long 
since been dissipated. Too many wo- 

feel that they must do it all and 
servants are not necessary, even 

one can afford them.

aeed sown 

ion dur-

ry often a sicklv-looü- 

be built up and given 
by giving it a

If Not, Your Family is Un
protected

No Lawyer is Neces
sary

For thirty live cents you can make your 
• ill and be absolutely assured that it la 
■rfectly legal in every respect and that 
oannot be broken bv anvone, no mat

ter bow hard he may try.
Delay In making your will Is an Injus- 

:ve to those whom von wish to be taken

been cove
coarse manure, as a protect] 

the winter, the heavy coal 
be removed, and the fin

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Eitablilktd 1834

will then tek 
dressing. Ve 
ing Iswn may 
a better appearance 
top-dressing of commercial fertiliser. 
For this purpose ground bone is one 
of the best materials. It should be 
sown broadcast very early in the 
spring, at the rate of about 300 
pounds an acre.

the "reju 
count un

The DAVIES LtdCo.
Wm.

TORONTO

OLD COUNTBY
DOMESTICS

are of. The couru sre lull of will oesee 
where, by legs! technicality or the ab- 
wnce of a will, the people who inherit 
property are almoet the laat once that 

in- deceased would want to shire In It.

MRR TREAT M kN .
rse, the sowing of seeds and 
venation” will be of little ac- 
lesa the lawn receives good 

care during the season. Poultry 
should not Le allowed to run about 
the lawn. They keep the grass in a 
foul condition, and prevent its giving 
the beat results. As soon as the grass 
makes sufficient growth, a lawn mower 
should be placed upon it and it should 
be kept cut quite closely during the 
early part of the season. This will 
help the turf to thicken up, ana will 
be productive of s good lswn in after 
years. If there sre email clods and 
trash on the ground, it should be 
rolled, and the trash should be raked 
off before the lawn mower is put on.

The stronger one can make the turf, 
the lees trouble there will be with 
weeds. Usually, if there ia a 
heavy stand of graee and a good 
knit eod, dandelions and other weed- 
pests will not give much trouble.—K. 
A Kirkpatrick.

IT STARTING 
kind» of 

wife of the

paying basis.
eation more than anyone 

e, except himself, perhaps, but she 
dom feels she can spare the time 

the preasure of work ; the feel
ing that she must accomplish just so 
much and a little more aeema para
mount. There is no reason why every 
afternoon, after luncheon or dinner, 
she should not lie down for fifteen 
minutes. Suppose the table is piled 
high with unwashed dishes, clothee to 
be ironed, etc. ? All the more reason 
why she should give herself a chanee 
to recuperate All her tasks will kh 
better done for this needed rest. Lie 
down, alone if possible; if not, give 
the babies a toy or book and relax.

mind off the work ; start 
ng over a magazine; 
will become drowsy, 

for only 10 min-

T lie re are two 
wives—first, the 
ie making a 
owing to the 
farm on a

ey short, 
getting the

Life is very uncertain.
So If vou wish to assure tboee who ere 

ni'ureet and dearest to you of receiving 
«Il «Ast you wleh them to have, instead 
nf paying M 00 to 110.00 to a lawyer send 
35 cents for » Ba* Legal Will Form, which 
al*o inomdee a specimen will for your 
iruidanee. Fill it ont according to «impie 
iin.tructions end you may be perfectly 
eure that It will eland every legal leal 
and cannot be broken under any clrcuin

ble Scotch, English 
rish maids. Parties 

arriving twice a month.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum
mond Street, Mont real ,47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 287 Bank St.,Ottawa

Hie wife

1

Why not send to-day. now. while It is 
mi yoor mind to The Bai Will Form Co.. 
Il nom $, 171 College It.. Toronto. SETTLERS’

RAINS
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

CALVES EM WITHOUT MILK
Booklet Free.
C n Ltd., Toronto, Ont.Steele, Bridge Seed

MTV
we ll-

Get your 
your rest Ly looki 
then perhaps you 
and if you cm

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Years * ê *

How to use Milk
Milk ie a fluid which readily coagul

ates in the stomach and forma a 
curd. Now the curd of the milk of 
different animale differs much in its 
constituency, hardness and digesti
bility. Cow’s milk form a very hard, 
indigestible curd compared to that ob
tained from the milk of an aas, for ex
ample. All milk coagulate» when 
acted on by the gaatric juices, so that 
Nature is careful to provide this fluid , 
in such a form that it can only Le 
swallowed in driblets, and after com
plete mixture with the aaliva. While 1 
water is provided in running streams 
and ponds and lakes and seas, so that 
men and animals alike can drink 
themselves full in deep draught», milk 
is provided in reservoirs, called 
udders, from which it can only be oh-1 
tained in tiny stream» by much pull-

utee, you will feel like a new woman, 
and your work will go twice as quick
ly and well.

Few women appreciate the nevceeny 
of relaxation and absolute repose to 
the tired nerves and muse! 
think about the work, forget all about 
it; try and cultivate thinking only of 
the pleasant things—your flowers, the 
next basket social, and the Grange 

This will be hard at nrst, 
will come. It will Mg

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

LOW COLONIST RATES
'Mtea-s-
Special Trains
m ton Ton»*
E*h TUESDAY

HUM and AM II
10.20 p.s.

Regular Trails
lea,In* Terenle

W.20 P.M. Daily

but in time it
t purchasers 

a upwards, eitust-
railways in the

from* ISO* i
priae you when you get up, to find 
how refreshed you ere, physically and 
mentally.

ed on or near
Colonist Cors on ill Trilns

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

No Choree for berthsMORE "TOR THE CHILDREN”
The other farmer’s wife ia the one 

whose farm ie paying well. She can 
afford to have servants and many 
thing» her sister farmers cannot have, 
hut half the time she doesn’t have 
them She thinks she must work her
self to death, in order to have e little 
more "for the children," and right 
here she makes a big mistake, not 
only for herself, but for the children. 

They look at her, and knowing that 
farm ia paying well, they think her 

and unsympathetic, when from 
working eo hard she ia always too tired 
to be interested in their affaira,andahe 
is too tired to have any fun or any 
interest in the outeide world. Instead 
of the home being a pleasant, restful 
place, it is full oI hurry and the 
bustle of work, and drives the 
dren away to the city, where, in 
homes of their father'» financial 

'standing, there is the peecefulneea of 
1 a well-equipped home, with a mother 
I not worn out by work, but interested 
I and ready to be one of them.

Through Trilns Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

SASKATCHEWAN Ait MT C P R. A—i fo. cop, d •• SmW Geid."

AMD tai
ing at a teat.

This give» a key to the whole posi
tion. In order to use milk properly, 
and in such a way that it can be 
readily digested and aaeimilatod, it is 
neceeeary, firstly, to dilute it, and, 
secondly, to imbibe it in driblets. 
The practical method of carrying out 
these principle» ia to take half a pint 
of new milk, specially drawn from a 
healthy cow, add to it half a pint of 
distilled or boiled water, or a little 
leas of rice water, or wheatenade, or 
oatenade, and then to sin it. « 
case of invalida, to auck it. like 
t.il, through a straw or glaaa tuba, 

re are many people who are gradu- 
dying of starvation because they 

can digest nothing, who would be re, 
stored to a considerably increased 
standard of vitality if they would only 
learn the proper method of using 
milk.—Family Doctor.

» « *
"You may as well keep am 

For there aint a bit o i 
Of fidgetin’ and rilin’

An’ a longin’ too intense ;
For most things worth the gettin 

Are sure to find the plaoe 
When you’re peaceful, an » *,,’,lln 

With a emile upon your face.

Quality ButterALBEBTA
That’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
"Favorite’’ Churn-

450,OOO acre» to choose from 
PRICES LOW

Terms moat generous and helpful the
cold

‘Hand*Footfj,Special Inducements 
Given Actusl Settlers Li

là.
Out crop payment plan require» 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sella hie first 

his capital 
improve-

21*!!
tail.
The

crop. He can use ell 
for cultivation and

Write for particulars. 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

trii
•By

« ..
Rejuvenating the Lawn

lUxweirs ’•Favorite” I» used «■ ever
i world —tn Denmark, the bull nr countryt inn of an almostThe rejuvena

I worn-out lawn is a frequent spring 
I problem. A light application of white 
clover and blue gram on the lawn,

I after it haa been thoroughly raked, 
' will often bring good result». Do 
. not Le afraid to rake the aurfsce 
[severely. The breaking of the 
of the old stand of grass wi

F. W. HODSON 4 CO. el the world -tn the United Stiles, In «she 
5 high tariffs -and la every Section of 
Canada. Our Arleultoral Collasse md 
Oort. Inspectors r scorn meed It, became M 
ti the finest butter-maker In the world.

WHMlm mW « your dealer dom
"■AVID “MAXWELL * MNL 

it. nsnva, our. 94

ilin’
Ream 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

Alee Agrnte Canadian Fedfk Lands
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Pastry
89ft flours are generally used for 

|BB*UlR PMtfy> «na are, consequent
ly, called pastry flour. It does not 
follow, however, that good pastry can
not be made from the stronger flours
a'TÆ-sSpr-h.v.^r;
shown that it is possible. More short* 
cning must Le use«l to get best résulta 
The greater gluten content, expansive 
powers and good color of tlie stronger 
flours are net necessary requisites Tor 
pastry purposes. It would not appear 
to be good practice to purchase these 
more expensive flours and then use 
larger quantities of shortening in or- 
,®r„ obUln V"* ■•me results that

into one of 001'

1 The Sewing Room ;
Patri;r=XrSm^erdW *

.
Id

d
DRESS, 71».

The elmpleet dresse 
are the prettiest for 
the younger children 
This one is made in 
just two piece* will.

”<c

four-yea ! 

chlno, h

one "•on

( importe

mit
under-arm seams and 
shoulder seams that 
are closed for a por
tion of their length 
only, tile closings be
ing made beneath the 
shoulder straps 

Tor the 6 year she 
will be required

;A t /

> AI
H lb. shortening

fSff.’a.srjss'JSfi
2^?*horo,“hij

SfsnAsiiwaj1 w - 

girrtwsa

aBiHF™
TUKY^ PASTBV.

Vi U. «up butter

'<■
V.V v\ yards of

JÀS6 or **
TT with 1 yard of 21 or 

! II 27 for the trimming
** This pattern is oui

in aises from 4 to 8
OIRL-S norfoi k^costVme, 7ms.

inches wide

I Hie Norfolk oos-

coming one to little 
girls, and It is ei 
cuedingly smart this 
season. This coat 
can be mode with 
or without a yoke 
that Is applied over 
it, and the suit is 
adapted to all sea 
•enable materials 

Tor the 10 year 
e else will be required 

81-1 yards of mate 
I. rial 27, 4M yards 

M. J 1-2 yards «4 
Inches wide.

This pattern is 
cut in sises for girls 
of 8, 10 and 12 years 
of age.

:

i
I,

>1

I
pJWL 2 “*• butteHnto Ih, Hour

gu&a?£5S3u

gi'srt.sranjs 
ajxv^ssst

• .h°t oven at first 
ooolar one to com'date

tuft rsarav.
H lb. flour

lb hntter.

TI/V

SEVEN GORED SKIRT. 7227- 

skirt is one

H*™” ■Jl
takes straight lines 
and is of moderate 
width. It can be 
mode in several way. 
as illustrated with 
'he high waist line 
and tucks at the 
front edges, or with 
out the tucks and 
out to the natural 
waist line and 
ed with a belt.

Tor the medium

an Ne. 2 C
a model that

! 1 s5*j

MARSHA

l i A Modern View
of. the Roofing Question

jLCZZllZ ***“=«*«
tot nukw » rood root <f

saft^ss'iir^*1

Eveijet Elastic Paint
awSHESSSw

•he will be required

SrS;#
*55

aVs^Kaa.'-*»
SE.MI-PRI.seESSE GOWN. 72#.

Semi- princesse

This requires
M,1U* EE

Loj.
W“h tb* butter, form' it into a flat

EH?

mmmî
hot1!»* °flMt, thînkcmderhn"'d ** rether

wais-îSfaiBiS “

you 
On 1‘«‘S

ine real of it has no function 
•xc«pt to Drovide a smooth un
broken surface with no seams or

h e.nough to Ecep the wind

5S5i~ • !*■ m,.h,[W

PAIgowns such as this
from many differ 

ent materials and. 
consequently, are 
adapted to many

tration mohair is 
trimmed with plaid

MAR

as-5MtK=asr
I Tor the medium 

•he will he requir
ed »M yards of > 
material 27. 6M 
yard! ». 4M yard.
44 inches Wide with 
1 ntrd 27 for the 
trimming, the 
width of the skirt

Tvil

IB tone]Lii WES
>

For ful
drawl Ti
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[ BOLfTEIN-F R1ESIAN HEWS j
> Farm and Dairy 1* the offlolal organ > 
I of The Canadian Hotetatn - Friesian f 

lion, all of whose members 
are reader* of the paper. Members of 
the Association are Invited to send 
Items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this column.

a two-year-old and Is aired by Aaggie 
Grace Bir De Kol, eon of Manor De Kol, 
another of the great bulle In the States. 
She la a good teeter, going 8.7 In fat 
Delta Gem. another cow. has an official 
record of 20 44 the She haa a daughter 
that ha* made over 12 I be. In the year
ling class She Is not big. but la of ex- 
oellent type Manor De Kol’e Cora Grace, 
another oow in this offering, haa made 
something over 15 I be and is one of the 
best bred animals Mr. Macklin has Her 
teats are a little abort of perfection, 
she has everything else to comm

Holsteins^H

Clydesdales
!

X
SALE DATES CLAIMED 

April 4. 1912: J W. McCormick. More-
wood, Ont., Holeteina.

March 26. 1912: 8.
Ont.. Holstein*

March 27. 1912: C. C Kettle, Wilson- 
ville. Ont., Holateins and Yorkshires.

May 23. 1912: Thos. Hartley, Downvlew. 
Ont.. Holateins

March 25. 1912: E. F. Oeler, Bronte.
Ont., Holateins and Clydesdales.

April 4. 1912 Wm Slagl 
Ont.. Holateins.

April 3 and 4. 1912:
Breeders' Sale. Holateins.

2
Macklin, Weston, The Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont.While Mr. Macklin has 87 animals cata

logued. be expects bv the time of the sale 
to have at least 40 In the herd.

bull Is Cora’s Brlgh
of strict dairy type, 
edge shaped shoulder 

good, mel

WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON

Monday, March 25th, 1912with the strong w 
so much desired, and being a g 
low handler, of excellent Quality, strong 
In constitution, lengthy—and In fact Jn*t 
such n bull as one would expeot Mr 
Mncklfn to have for hi* superior herd 
The sire of thl* hull is Brightest Canary, 
out of Paul De Kol. Ja . out of Sadie 
Vale Concordia, the first oow In the 
world to make 30 lb* butter In seven 
da*-* The d-m of Mr Macklin-* bull i* 
Coral's De Kol Pet. 22 65 lbe . official 
Brightest Canary's dam is Canary Mer- 
oede* Brightest having an official record 
of 27.6 lbs The four nearest dams of 
Mr Macklin'* stock bull average over 
27.5 lbe. butter In seven days.

There will be 21 milking cows all told 
In this sale, and when It la known that 
Mr. Macklin refneed a cash offer of 15,000 
for his herd It can bv appreciated bow 
much faith he has in the excellence of 

he is offering on

Pure Bred Holeteln-Frleelan Cattle and Clydesdale Maree
The sale will be held in a building specially arranged at the 

LAKEVIEW FARM, near BRONTE, ONT., and will offer breeders 
the best chance of the season to procure the best blood >n the con-

If you want a grandson of PIETERJE HENCERVELD, COUNT 
DE KOL, out of a oow with a 24. lb. record, thla le your ohanoe to get 
him at your own price.

If you want to get a sound young oow with a 20 lb. record, In calf 
to Count Hengerveld F ay ne De Kol, you will find her here.

If you want a BIG, SOUND CLYDESDALE MARE, of rloh breed 
Ing, or a team of them, they are here to be sold.

ht. Bealton,

Belleville Diet

GREAT HOLST 111 NS AT AUCTION
(Continued from ln»t week)

Space does not permit ns to say but a 
part of the many things we might write 
about the superior animals in Mr Mack 
lin* herd. Mol De Kol. one of hie oowa. 
a* a four-year-old made 20 lbe 2 oss. : 
Netherland Brae made nearly IS lbe. as a 
four-year-old : Madam Do Kol. a oow not 
officially tested, but having the appear 
anoee of being a regular milking ma- 
rhino, haa milked up to 70 lbe. a day : 
Vet Frie*land Lady Inka, an imported 
cow has a record of 14 lbe. at two year*, 
one •**onth and 14 day* Her dam made 
IS.25 Uw. end her gran dam 20 56 lbe. Hei 
grandalre is Pietertje Hengerveld Count 
De Kol. sire of two 30 lb. daughters and 
a great number of 27 lb. daughters, and 
i* one of the greatest bulls on the other 
*ide. Another cow. Grace Anrka De Kol 
(imported), haa a record of 13.75 lbe. as

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE 
Hamilton Radial to Trafalgar—Cars every hour. 

G. T. R. to Bronte (26 miles West of Toronto.) 
Morning Trains and Cars Met on day of Sale.

COL. D. L. PERRY
AuctioneerMarch 26th E. F. OSLER ’ *

Bronte, Ont.
QUEBEC HO! STEINS FOR SALE 

We take the following from a loMer re
cently sent to Farm and Dairy by F. L. 
Brown. Belth. Que . who advertises hi* 
Holstein* for sale elsev here in this issue 

"In the year 1887 1 1 DefyTightniin company with 
Brown, bought a 
>ok 4 Sons. Aults-TIMOTHY SEED

ville. Ont.
.rom Coo

He ptoved
him with

ï;

"gjBuy The Best
Ottawa Valley Seed. Capital Brand, 

grown in the best hay growing section in 
Ontario Every bag inspected by officer
of Seed Commission. Ottawa.

Ne. 2 Gen Standard, ». 14c; kuh. $7.44 
Ne. 3 "

■"h "..ni
(and they were very common). Everyone 
of this cross proved to be extra milker» 
In 1896 I bought from McDuffy and But
ter*. Stanstead. Que., my first registered 
oow, Isse of Bunnyside (No 1521). She 
proved to be a good one. and all of my 
registered cows In sale (except two) trace

"In the veer 1902 we bought from N. 
Bangs ter, Orrastown. the bull Manor De 
Kol Colantbus 2nd (No. 2.274), a son of 
Manor DeKol Colantbus (No. 2.228). who 
sired the cows Maud DeKol and Rhode a 
Queen, the cows that made world's rec
ords in the dairy teat at Ottawa Eleven 
oowa in the sale are sired by Manor De 
Kol Oolanthue 2nd White Prince Mer 
cedes (No. 7706) now heads the herd

"I h»ve never kept records of my oowe, 
but they are all large and of dairy type 
and ready to make records any time.''

NOTE» ON McCORMICK’S HOLSTEIN»
Borne months ago mention was made in 

theae columns of the approaching sale of 
pure-bred Holstein-Frleslan cattle at 
Brookland Farm. Morewood. Ont. This 
sale is now close at hand, and Mr.MoOor- 
mlok will dispose of this fine herd on 
April 4th. 1912 Mr. McCormick's aim has 
been to build up a herd of cattle rich in 
butter fat. together with large milk pro
ducing Qualities, and this success can be 
•sen in the records of his animals. He 
haa been doing official testing only for 
the past two years, and the results should 
satisfy the most sanguine Although hie 
oatile have done so creditstbly he regrets 
he did not begin testing sooner, for the 
work was new to him. He feels satisfied 
that with the practical knowledge he has 
gained, many of the retords could be 
greatly increased- In his herd two-year- 
old heifers have given 1.000 lbs. of milk 
each month for 11 months, while mature 
cows have given around 14,000 lbe. of milk

ThU herd is recognised as the highest 
testing herd of HoUtelna In the Record of 
Performance. The whole herd U nicely 
marked, more white than black, and the 
youngsters arriving, aired by that noted 
young bull. Bir Hengerveld Jewel, are a 
thrifty lot. of ideal type and color.

Mr. McCormick has been visited by a 
number of desiring purchasers, and has 
been offered long prices for some of hie 
anlmaU. but he did not and will not dU- 

(Concluded on page 25)

/ÆŒSTS>
Improved Preston Specification— 

insure yourself with the Free Preston 
W Guaranty Bond-and you need fear lightning 
’ no longer, so far as the contents or the structure 1 

W of your house or your barn is concerned. For here 
W at last is the COMPLETE roof—the new Preston 
f Shingle roof—which resists fire, wet, rust or wind, ' 
and which is, withal, SAFE against damage by lightning.

««S'Han-
forAbove prices for five 

f.o.b. Nbvbo, Ontario 
ThU seed has been threshed off good 
heavy clay laud and U good, strong, 

vigorous seed 
Compare my prices 

member each bag of 
ed before «hipping.

Farmers buying seed of me can send 
money to Traders Hank. Vara, Ontario, 
and when seed U shipped, bank will 
irnnsfer money.

bags loU and up.

with others and re- 
" will be inspect-

Preston
NAVAN. ONT.

IH:Miiiiiiii:iii@SŒ 

Low R.sdes Safe Lock Shingles
To This COMPLETE roofing—the There is a new edition of 

only roof safe at ALL points— that encyclopedia of 
will cost you less than cedar roofing faits called 
shingles won’t need paint nor "TRUTH ABOUT 
repairs; and will give you ROOFING." You are en- 

i treble value for the money, titled to a FREE co

PACIFIC COAST
MARCH 1 to APRIL 15 - — which we will prompt

r \ A (I forward you postpaid 6

V . METAL SHINGLE
| & SIDING CO., 
1U. Limited
& - SEEKS

Branch Off! 
Factory: Mo

Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Portland, Ore. 

Proportionate ra

Nelson, B.C.
San Francleco, Cal. 
Los Angeles. Cal.
Son Diego, Cal. 
Mexico City. Max. 

tee from other points In

THE POPULAR BOUT* TO

WESTERN CANADA
VIA CHICAGO

I he Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, short
est line, f sets it time, finest service be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon end Edmonton 

For full particular* an* ticket* oaU on 
Gran* Tran* Agent,

I yuc.
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HOLSTEINS
: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | HOLSTEINS

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
AY

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD aydshir
Too much money is 

year for poor bulls. Why not bay a 
Rood one? Sons of Pontiac Rons- 
dyke. Rag Apple Korndvke, and Sii 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale . Iftfl

Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.

tlM Korndyke. and from a 16 lb. thi «. 
yearold dam
8lîlREnVra6 D0MET ™™P “"■> IOBK 

Addreee all

H. LOR NE LOGAN, Manager 
BrockvtIU, Oal.

îSî
Hen W. OWI

I’roprieta
liver aide F

Toronto, Monday, March 18-Trade le 
fair, nay the dealers. Wholesalers do not 
grow very enthusiastic, however, over pré
sent conditions. The volume of liuaineaa 
being done comparée favorably with last 
year, but probably a larger part of it in 
being carried on credit-

The budget ae 
would «how that

much relief in many quarters to note 
that no tariff tinkering will be indulged 
in for the present at leant. Many are well 
HatisBed to find that the steel bounties 
will not be renewed pending investigations 
by the tariff commission.

Produce markets, generally, are favor 
able, with no extreme changes one way or 
the other Small meats are the strongest

DAIRY PRODUCE
steady. NewQuotations remain 

butter practically monopolises the 
sale trade in Eastern Canada. The 
plete reduction of cold storage stocka 

indicate high prices for the coming 
season. Wholesale quotations are: Dairy 
prints. 10c to 32c; creamery prints. 18c to 
!0r: solids. Me to 36c ; inferior. 20c to 21o 
Cheese are quoted at 17c to 17 ldo for 
twins and 16 Ido to 17c for large

herd. me and see them

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
introduced at Ottawa 

our statesmen have

for «ale: om
„f mi bui:

Burns

•*r .‘anadlan

ng faith in the continued pro
of the country. There will be

vauoneuil.
HOLSTEINS— Winners— In the ring and 

Pair*1* Medm.1 herd at Ottawa

duetion.
Bull and Heifer Calves from 

nee* for sale.
DR. L. de !.. HtRWOOn.

LIVE STOCK
The market is satisfactory. Prices 

realised a week ago to-day for choice 
cattle run up to 67 28. the hlghmt prices 
of the year to date Light supplice of 
high quality stock maintained quotations 
right up to Thursday, when the market 
dropped on large receipts The closing 
figures, however, were 10c to 15c better 
than those that ruled at the end of the 
week previous.

Strong advances In the Liverpool market 
and the presence of United State». Mon 
trenl and liimllton buyers, tended to 
make things llv-ly In export lines. Choice 
export cattle "re quoted at 15 50 to *6 90 
and bulls 65 25 to »5 60 Butcher cattle, 
choice, to at 66 25 to 66.85, and med to 
good. 65 to 86 20. The biggest week-end 

rred in butchers’ cows, which 
now go at 84 75 to 65 50 for choice 
from that down to 83 Butchers’ bulls 
rings from 6350 to 85 60 Other quota
tion* are: Feeders. *3 50 to 65 85: stock
er». 83 25 to 85.30. and cannrrs, 62 to 83 75.

■“tLs
~V "*• •“» •“ "* ««we.» jto.

Sheep and lambs are most decidedly up •**u«bter of Heogerveld De^o^îvh^hv 
due to light supplies But "hers are pnv A .B.O. daughters. 6 with records over 
ing for ewce 65 25 to 15.76; hudke and ® «oeh. The young hulls offered ere 
culls. 63 to 64.75. ”*,me having records over to lb.

j*Sîf :"r î>iS
*7 ÎS ... th, market P01'"11' ” ” '°

HOLSTEINS
combine Conformation and Pro-

Itonr win-
CORDON H MANHAENMa„.

^5 HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Bull oalf, born Feb i whose four near- „Wl,h an «dvanclng market in the 

set dams average 27 lbs of butter In 7 Country and steady quotations on this 
days Another born May 15: dam first "ide of the water, the tone of the wheat 
cow in Canada of her age to make to lbe. market is decidedly firm. No. 1 Northern

mmmm
two v-nr.old stock hull more Ontario wheat to lie marketed. Quo-
David C-iuAhetl Ynrmouth Centre. Ont. '«‘ions are steady at 96c to 96a

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERDr ^T.i'TJ.TJ.VxïrihS'.tt
h,T*rds* hrewt of"dam and grand dam

ficlally authenticated records evsr mads 
»nd. Til see aalves' drnni nre large 
Uered. hlgh-clnss registered cow, 
scriptlon and price write

/
tven-udUered.
For description ana p 
ARCHIBALD FARKS,

p,üdMtien°f

Sitr-d
WOODDItSB

NAPANBE, ONT.
COARSE GRAINSAUCTION SALE drop ooou

E1ES8!R,vc and barley are down. Other quota- 
tioiiH steady. Barley, malting. 93c to 95c. 
f ed. 65c to 70c oat*. C-W.. No. 2. 521*. 
No. 1 extra feed. 50c. Ontario No. 2. 45c to 
46c outside, 4812c here; No. 3. lc lee*, 
oorn. 731.2c; peas. 81 20 to 61.26. buck 
wheat. 68c to 70c; rye. 61. At Montreal 
quotations are: Corn. 79c; oats. C W . No 
2. 53o to 53 l-2c; No. 3. Sic to 51 12c; No 
2. local. 50 12c to 51c; No. 3. 491-2o to 50c; 
No. 4. 4812c to 49c; barley. 61 06 to 61.10; 
buckwheat, 72o to 73c.

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potato prices are coming down some

what Not only are Irish potatoes coming 
in more liberally, but more local pota- 

being marketed. Wholesale deal- 
e 61 56 to 61 60 on track and 81 70 

Delawares. 10c more lriah 
to 61.76 out of store 
in car lots are 61 66

The Le Review Stock Farm will offer for 
eels at their hern* neer Bronte. Ont . on 
Mondev. March 25th 1912. Pure Bred Hoi 
stein Friesian Tattle end Registered 
Plvdesdale Mares. Pol. D L Perrv of 
Onlumbu*. Ohio, will rond net the sale, 
which will be held under cover, rain or

Aend In yonr name for catalogue and 
err«nge to attend this sale 
E. P- OSI.BR.

choicest bre

Or e.lv WRRONTR. ONT

OA HO^E.N-SÏTTLE

Hdw in Frie.i.n A.m R., HR. FUnl.ho.n V, AYR
High Testing .J-"S2r ^ 
Lyndsn Holstein* f;,;1
75 77 lbs. of butter in 7 days 
per cent, fat- His sister. Bouts je Poecb 
DeBoer. 23 03 lbs butter 7 days testing 
4M per cent. fat. Champion 2-year-old 
living in Canada.

Rnv a bull to head your herd, a full 
brother to the above sir*. Also a son of 
him from a 77.13 lb. dam testing 4.3 per 
cent- fat at 11 years of age. Largest me 
ord In Canada by a cow over 10 years old 
Also bull aalves. Come and see them 
Within I mile of 
•. LEMON. LVNDEN. ONTARIO

RIVERVIEW HERD
88&*K “iTo 'ÏÏS.lÆ.-wia.fï 
gPuvKSWiT» vMruros

Three bull 
are bred li
First Prix* ’ 
testing, 4.7 t
show 22 firs
Pall fairs ol

Supplies of stock at Montreal have not 
been In excess of requirements, end high 
qualitv and good demand have maintain
ed advanced quotations A few of the 
choice ones have sold at 67. but the bulk 

ÎGS of ,h*' ••’"ding was done at 66 76 for choice

ass st trr-rjs. as EBst. æzï.’zs SSSrSv-jT12quoting 24c to 25c for new laid eggs, and o, Id m '4 . quo,«1 *“

culls. 64 to 64 50. and lambs. 66 
Calves are 83 to 612.

testing™ 4*78 to-» S 'il atr,.m, real pots toe*

J. 0 CON NO

F. 1. BALLET. LACEINB RAFIDB. QUE AYRSMII
YORKS*WOODLMD I..T. S. ÏS-VS

HOLSTEINS
pion cow of Canada I HI. for gale 

A son of A aggie Bchnlllng De Kol, B

rerords at I yra 11,777 lbs. milk. 321 lbs.

w ïà/dÆ-iA s:.“ m
Both sired by Woodland Heroes Lie Led 
Write for prices end particulars 

J. M. VAN FATTER A SONS.
1 Avlmsr. Ont

Mb real jig:

on hat

Holsteins GOSSIP. LIKEAYRSHIRE BREEDERS ORGANIZE 
On Wednesday. February 21. imi_l 

of Ayrshire breeders from the countlc* 
»f Klein. Oxford and Norfolk met in Tfll- 
aonburg and organised the "Southern 
Connties Ayrshire Breeders Club " Ow 
Ing to the » 
attendance

a number
f .1 i»Y .-rent70 Yorkshire

Swine -i
will ba sold

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
N.B. ras
—the young son of I 
Lain, the Dam of Lulu Keyes.

rwxird of 
for the wit

LAKESIDE I

p weather conditions the 
was smaller than anticipated, 

as many of the roads and railway lines 
were blocked with snow. In spite of the 
fierce blissard prevailing all day a goodly 
number of breeders showed that they 
were possessed of the hardy character 
titles for which their favorite dairy breed 

noted, and the meeting made up In 
and harmony what it lacked

flight jn color, straightAt KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM
One Mile Kent of Wilson ville. Ont. (Norfolk Co.)

E. B. MALLORY ADVER'WEDNESDAY, March 27th At On* o’clock

Hesdhof°pCrinB edCVorheh|8 Me*d °f Pure Brcd and 32

These are a choice lot of Cattle, and are in A.l condition, bred 
from some of the best blood obtainable.

The Holstein Herd includes females of families such as De Kol, 
Pletcrtje, Posch, Schulllng an<l Wayne, of which there will be in the 
sale 10 females, from two to six years old, 3 heife 
calves, 2 cows due by date of sale.

We are also offering our stock bull,

FRANKFOND

cnthujiinsm 
In number*.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS-The H u
ms* of your sale d-pende largely on the 
man who handles It. Terms reasonalil- THE SPRINGThe objects of the club will 

motion of a fraternal spirit 
members advertising the mi 
breed. Improvement of the 
quality of the hei 
cooperation In b 
bred Ayrshire*

be the pro 
among the 

prit» of the

•rd« of the district and 
uying and selling pure

r. H. MCCUl.I.OrOH a SONS, Navnn. Contain moi 
butter prodi 
America. A 
rtv-rd hrtalSUNN YSIDE FARM

HOLSTEINSr calves, 8 bull

Starlight Sohulllng Da Kol,

ogues ready by March 12th ; apply for same early.
All trains will be met at Vanessa Station on forenoon of date of 

,a,f’H and B trains connect with M.C.R. trains at Waterford, 
and G.T.K. trains at Brantford.

Hie following officers were elected : 
Prws. John McKee, Norwich: vlce-pres.. 
K. D. Hllliker. BurgeesvIUe: sec-treae.. 
J. I. Htanacl'. Ttllsonburg directors. 
James Begg, Ht Thomas: K Oohoon, 
Harrletavllle; F. H Harris, Ml Elgin: 
Jims* Collier. Beachvllle and Wm 
Thorn. Lyndoch Mr. D. Drummond of 
Ottawa waa present and rendered vain 
able service In organising

j w* *» ttke Ksrm and Dairy and think 
-our special numbers are e. credit to the 
paper.-0. Holley. Mtselqnol Co , Que

Kor Bale Bull Oalvee from 1 to I own'M 
old. all from high producers Dam of «ns 
of thiwc won first In aged oow class mid 
seoond in dslry test st Sherbrooke Fair 
The others are eq

M 1 mile» soi

AYR

oM'. hrM ti

"ther bul

No.. 6386.
Catalc

iually as good.
Also a few choice heifer calves and <>ne 

yearling, bred to Schulllng De Barring' 
ton. a 3-ycar-old bull, which has tsE-n 
three first prises at Sherbrooke Fair. This 
great bull Is also for sale. Two cura 
three and five rears old, some of 'be 
Calamity strain, also a few choice high 
grade yearling and two ^year-old helfurs

Lu

Col. WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer 
Y. F. CULLEN, Clerk

noh at noon
, connections

^th^h* B n'r^ fr0m 8 distance- Telephone 330

CLARENCE C. KETTLE
Wileoorille, Ont. -33rd of Nel

milk end 46 
tbs oelebrWrlUoraome and eee them. Price* right 

0UY H. MONTLt. ROCK ISLAND. QUI. ,
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**é*t*êtê***ê*ê*êê*têMê****é**é**t*******t*4*t*t*AYRSHIRES SALE OP AYRSHIRES
Satisfactory prices were realised at the J 

dispersion sale of W. J. Carlyle's Ayr- 2 
shires on March 13th- The oow Buttercup, Z 
bought l»y P. D. McArthur, brought 1240, ♦ 
the highest price realised. The same buyer 3 
paid 1225 for another cow, Bena. The 12 
cows sold for an average price of $143.12; 
three two-year-old heifers, 1111.50; four 
yearling heifers, $60, and three yearling 
bulls. $52.50.

Several hundred people attended the 
sale. Among the bu>ere were: P. D. Mc
Arthur, N. Georgetown, Que. ; E. 
mvr and Son. Norwich. Ont.; J. logan, 
Howick, Que. ; P. Hense, Calgary ; Gillespie 
Bros, Ventnor, Ont.; K. Montgomery; L. 
Algulre, Berwick Ont.; A. Becketead, 
Beekwlead. Ont. : C. Munro, Chesterville, 
and W Longbridge and Mr. Myers, of 
Morewood, Out

CARI.YLB'$

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY! I AVItSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
fo sale—High class Ayrebiree, all ages, 

melt ling Calves and Bulls fit for service, 
girt prise Yorkshire pigs, all ages. Bend 
1,1 y nr orders now for pigs to be shipped 
m Birch, April and May; price, $5 each. 
Btgi.de red in name of purchaser. Apply to 
Hen W. OWINk, or to ROBERT SINTON 

iToprletor Manager
giver Bid* Perm - MONTEBELLO, Qua.

Cards under this head inserted at the rate of $4.00 a line per year. No 
card accepted under two lines nor for leas than els months, or $ Insertions

i during twelve months.

HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion FOR TAMWORTH SWINB—Write John W. herd Boar herd heritors. Bows, three Tddd. Corinth. Ont-, B.F.D. No. 1. _
months and under. — Hastings Bros.,
Crossbill. Ont. LYDESDALBS, Imp. BtaUkxne and VU- 

11 ee Fresh Importations always on
, hand Every mare guaranteed In foal. 

HCLBTEINB—Young Block, for sale. Hired j * j. Semple. Milverton. Ont., and 
by Imperial Pauline U0K0L whomitt Luverne. Minn.. O.B.A

Clothilde, nearest 7 dams V lIn. butter

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
K 0. P. eowe end two-ysarold heifen 

lor »ale; one yearling ball end a Uns lot 
of mi bull calves Prices reasonable 
Writ* or phone

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTH»—All ages, 
also 8.O.W. Leghorns Young stock for 
■ale at any time.—J. McKenile, Willow- 
dale. Ontario.

per week, and Broken Welsh 
B. M Holtby. G.T.B. A P.O. 
ter. Ont., Myrtle O.P.B.Burnside Ayrshires NOTES ON MrCORMICK'H HOLSTEINS

Winners In the show ring and dairy 
lasts. Animale of both asaaa. Imported 

•0r Canadian brad, for sale.
Long distance phone In bouse, 

g. R. NESS.

(Continued from page 28) 
pose of any animals befoYfe the day of 
sale. Individuals have written him desir
ous of entering stock in his sale, but Mr. 
McCormick wishes us to state emphatical
ly that under no circumstances will he 
sell privately or include in his offering 

ock contributed by outside parties. He

lue, not a dealer 
had planned a pleasure 

Canada after dis- 
This has developed 
buaineae obai

MISCELLANEOUS mmCLYDE STALLION fOPBII OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WB8T LAND REGULATIONSHOWICK. QUE. Registered, out ot Dam 

by Matchless McQ 
Rising 1 years 
nicely proportioned, 
best of feet and lege. 
1660 Iba. Write or

P1TERBORO. ONT.

ANY peraon who la the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 1$ years old 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Bub-Agency, for the District. 
Entry by prosy may be made at any

stock contributed by ou 
wishes it plainly understoodAyrshires

World’s Champion herd for milk and 
production. Home young bulla and bull 
uives. all from B O P. cows for sale. Asnr -
WOODDIBBH 1R0$^ Taaglswyld Farm 

■OTEBAY. ONTARIO

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES. .

breeder of
MeOoi mai

trip through Western 
posing of his stock

aa he has arranged to enter anot 
sphere of labor. HU farm, which is 

productive in

TMOB. SUTTON
aeguoy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or slater 
of Intending 

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend in gaob of three 
yearn. A homesteader nag live within 
nine ml lee of hie homefisad on a farm 
of at least 80 scree solely Owned and ooou 
pled by him or by hie fElder, mother, 
•on. daughter, brother or 1 

In certain districts a h 
good standing may | 
section alongside hU bomastsac 
«3.00 per sera Dutiee-Muet rest 
the homestead or pre-emption sti 
in each th 
bomeeta-d entry 
qui red to «.trn 
cultivate Ml/ aorta extra.

A homeevader who has 
homestead tight and oannoi 
emption, may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain district*. Price $3.00 
par acre- .'.Inties- Most reside til months 
in each of three years, cultivate fitly 

a house worth $300.00.
W. W. OORT, 

of th* Interior 
publication of this

of a purely MERTON LODGE
1ère of labor. Ills term, wnivli is one 

of Abe most productive in Eastern Can
ada. has always been heavily 
The farm consists of 100 acres. Parties on 
the look-out for a good farm can have a 
chance of thU one. The catalogues of sale 
will be ready about the 20th Inst., and can 
bi' secured on application. Watch these 
columns for further particulars. Bee ad. 
in another column.

OEO. W. ANDERSON'S CONSIGNMENT
A unique offering in the Belleville breed- 

letein sale U a young herd of 19 
males owned by Geo W. 

lore, Ont. All the females, 
ion, that have ever fresh 

M.. and the oth
heifers, closely related to two 
champions, due to drop calves 
•r the sale; also the six bulU, two 

• for service, are all

is now offering registered Tam worths of 
the choicest breeding end type.

Young sows bred to farrow In April; 
boars ready for service and young pigs 
of all ages, either sex.

■afe delivery guaranteed 
W. W. GEORGE. CRAMP

„ Weii ai a few females of various ages, 
lor sale. Writ* or oome and see.

TON. ONT.

GETTING TIRED?
Are you getting tired of waiting for 
buyers to come along I Don't wait 

, — for them. Do like other nrogrewlve 
/ breeders do: Go afler them. The

beauty of this medium for you Is I hat 
ouradvertixlnu rates are within your reach, and 
get you many buyers. Space like this, eue lech, 
costs y eu only 98 cent» U Fai m and Dairy, and 
reaches nearly Vl.uuu pweibb buyers. Better 

rad.to-day nrmss4Dairy, Prttrters,Osl.

*1
J. W. LOOAN, Howick Station, ree years from date of 

7 (including the time re- 
n homestead patent) and

AYRSHIRES tL
with one exeeptloi 
ened are In B. O. 
choice h

Three bulls, one rising two years. These 
are bred from deep milking Stock and 
Urst Price Winners. Good teals and high 
testing, 4.2 to t.2. For reference 1 have to 
abow 22 Bret prises won at three of the 
Fall fairs of the surrounding counties, 
j. O'CONNOR. CAMFBELLFORD. ONT.

HOLSTEINS
LAKESIDE DAIRY ARD STOCK FARMsoon after__ _____

of which are ready 
from R. O. M. dams.

Eleven heifers are two-year-olds. Eve of 
which are now fresh and in R O. M. a* 
ages from one year nine months to one 
year eleven months ; of those fresh two 
are sired by Veletru Triumph, a magnlfl 
cent individual, and the only bull in Can 
.•«da whose dam and sire's dam have 
glveu over 100 lbs. milk In one day ; 
are sired by a eon of Pietertje lleugerveld 
Count De Kol. who has 98 A R. O da ugh 
lere aud 31 proven eons. The remaining 
six are closely related to two world's 
champions, and due to freshen shortly 
after sale; two of them in'calf to Ve 
Triumph, and four to a grandson of ron- 
tiao Korudyke. aire of Pontiac Pet, 17.67 
I be. butter in 7 days, the world’s champion 
in butter production, and sire of the ex 
world's champion Pontiac Clothilde De

Bull Calves I 
Performance

Present offering, 
from Record of 
dams ; also a few females.AYRSHIRtS in Spirits!

AND breeding not akin

YORKSHIRES^. jrsUJTa
different ages. Orders booked for Spring 

Jan. and Feb . 1912. pigs of both

W. F. BELL. BRITTANN1A BAY. ONT.
Ottawa Bell Phone.____

■ ULL O ALP from dam closely 
related to May Echo, Holeteln 
Champion Cow of Canada, 
and from Hlllcrest 
• bangs or sell.

2 Bulls, ready for service, 
for Quick Bale. Write:

». ARMSTRONG. JF.RMYN P.O.
Peterborough Co.. Ont.

Lump Rock fiait, RROOforton lots, f.o.b. Toronto•tnw on hand
Write or 'phone for prices Toronto Balt Works, 128 Adelaide St. R.

HUME A CO.. MENIB,
Hoard'» Station. G.T.H.

Toronto, OntG J. Cuir, ManagerButterboy. Will ex-

Priced right H. F. BULLLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES X:
We have a number of One young bulla 

of different eg ee. all sired by our im
ported bull and the majority of them 
from dama entered or quallfled for the 
record of performanc To mak 
for the winter we are prepared 
these at attractive prioea.
LAKESIDE PAH, MILIMMM, f«l

H MONTOOMIRY, Prop.
«a* at Jam*! «t, Montreal

FOR SALE
ontlac Korndyke and Hen-QramMoo of P 

gervefd De Kol.
Eleven months old. Mostly white, 

itrong, active and well developed. Now
lit for service.
A. A. FAREWELL,

Auction Sale Notice
1 will sell 20 RECORD OF MERIT 

COWS. (Borne of these have quali
fied In both testa.) I will aleo eel! about 
20 heifers from my old prise winning 
stock bull, at my Dispersion auction.

8AI.E DAY; THURSDAY. MAY 23RD.
Full particulars later. Watch 

Dairy for Note*.
THOS. HARTLEY

a. butter, and the only 
bull that ever sired 7 daughters, whose 
average records are 31.121 lbs. butter In 

1. They are a genuine lot. unblem- 
ln any way and cannot be duplioat

OSHAWA. ONT.

There are time heifers In the three- 
year-class, one of which sired by Veletra 
Triumph, produced at two years, 13.13 lbs. 
butter in 7 daya and made this two 
months after calving; of the other two. 
one is of the Count Echo strain, due to 
freshen the day of the sale. Hie other is 
a granddaughter of Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol. Both are in calf to Veletra

ADVERTISERS^ DOWNSVIEW, ONT. ville. Oat.

8•••*t» you onl> W cents a OURVILLA HOLSTEIN HERD
THE SPRIkGBAkK HERD Of AYRSHIRES Offering—Bull Calves, five months old, and 

younger, from our great bull, Dutchland Co lent ha 
Sir Abbekerk.

EDMUND LAIDLAW » SONS Bgie Coast y, Aylmer Wert, Oat.

Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice bull calve* from 
record breaking dame for sal* at reason
able prices. Address (Continued next week)

In Farm and Dairy of March 7th appear
ed an illustration of a Holstein oow. Bas
el Maiden Mercedes De Kol. with a record 
of 467 lbe. of milk and $0 72 iba. of butter 
in seven days aa a three year old. This 
cow belongs to Mr. P. J Halley. Lachlne 
Rapids, Que., and not to the Hamilton 
Asylum Farm, as was there announced.

A. S. TURNER A SON.
Corners, Ont

M 1 miles south of Hamilton.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Two AprlL tMI. balls—on# a very choice 

•oil of Annie Laurie 3rd (R. of P.. 7,7» 
H» milk and 3» lb*, butter aa a I year 
old', by the champion record producer 
' Hcottie." 0. dam, Annie Laurie 2nd (B. 
of P . 16.134 lbe. milk -and 696 lbs butter) 

'her boll—a beautiful son of Kinky 
3rd of NsldpaAh (R. of P.. 11.903 lbe 
milk and 4M lbe. butter) O. dam one of 
the celebrated A nohen brain Imported
Kiretye. W. W. BAI.I.ANTYNB.

Phone. STRATFORD, ONT.

Free-Farm Account Book
.6.xe‘?,Th'r.^

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Ar. Bred «I "OHIAAV «AUK"

bull calves for sale. Write

Howick Station ee 0. T. By. WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. CiMdisa Dletr's, $» Notn Dime St. W„ Meetnal. Caa
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40 Purc Bred Holsteins I I^“*rs*clûb‘{ gnwsftir»r nnapp. His Me 1*1 ,| 
“•«de and very abh „ 

mer* prunent on m 
regarding the eel.-, ,0 

e evening meeting 
ded. An addreee 0f , | 
<1 by Mr. G. Hartn. „ 

Oonnelllor of New Hamburg, and rep iyj
CAKDIUAN. Man* .,-w. ... U„„ ahMiSEkt,* " 

®n® Wl"‘er w®ather. Stock le wintering tarl°, "The Waterloo County Boa 
"•U- Tbe a-ed Fair held in Georgetown Agriculture" and "Problème for 
° _ *f_erch, ,et "** * dec ided auooees, be- farmer " The 8 8 No 6 Wilm.

a“Td~1 There »•» » One ebeetra wae present Wednesday

£. » S»™,“ILS '.s- rtzz KJ* Jrstjrfjm?*
"how held

fermera pi 
»°int« regard!

Master preal
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Kl NO» CO., F.B.I.
Will Be Sold Without Reserve

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Councillor

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1912 •obleme for he 
No. 6 Wilmot , 

cneetra wi. present Wednesday m, „.

* Riihardson of Columbus very a , 
conducted the placing of the van „ 
claeeea.—A. 8.

By tht MAPLE STOCK FARM

At their BARNS, BEALTON, Ont.
(Norfolk County)

and cows

There was a poultry 
with the Seed

NOVA SCOTIA
COLCHESTER CO„ N.».

in oonnee-Jon

Offering includes 34 heifers a 
These are nearly all two and thr 
tionally fine lot.

. either fresh or in calf, 
olds, and are an excep- ELOIN CO-, ONT.

«"S XZ.Z
only fair quality. In the- eastern nart 
of the province the market is aim 
tirely supplied w'th western beef, lamb, 
mutton and pork. Large quanti tie* of 

<'hw“. l«rd and pouhry also 
nnd their way to Cape Breton from the 

r .Dr®V"°"' °Ter ODe million bar 
or 1911 e immense apple crop bas 

- * ™erket the British Isles, tier- are the officers.

t2r.!rt vt

-S £S-f■-.T'A“a**-
arffsir

Sd° was very light, yet the sledding was
steady and oontintu.u. Very fine weather HURON CO., ONT.
prewtlled since the first sledding came. BLTTB. March U.-Quite a nnnJ.r " 

the mountain» where, «wins to the preparing for syrup making A l.rJ*
____ etoeKK.ve snowfall that always number of cattle are king .hiL^ *:
rTTbU0^-- ^ Wlrtr tbelr h*T® food l>rlwe Feed Is plentiful 
.Gh r.8 Ï more »"«« better work "cctionu. nlthoush some «—Uinta 
with Jus enough snow for nice working made of abort-e. The Better Faîn,,™

week and attracted much attention, the
ShL.*?"* ?r°Wd^ Wl,h ■***>«•••» and 
others kwn to s-t at les.t a little know!- 
edge during the .hurt time allotw* tor 
» peaking on the different subjects The 
work we. managed on the cars i„ . TPry

OREY CO.. ONT.

«J atiruîft.*:

ukMi PM, to reduo. the tmuetu 
ST >“’■ drlftM, „,d

WELI.INOTO» CO.. OUT. "7*» !" “« ™'T •«.!,

s-Kü* tse

r r„; a cl - r.
^2paiio“t!r»i200TOD T*1 •“,*0 Vdrt£ lhe
Î™*" vWk' hor"" *1S0 10 %m- and RvIds Fodder is holding out

£;■ « ■«ysar-’LTjS: ! ShTl":,
r have, ein,ered and. Peas. 11.15; oats. 50o; potato*.

Ti"'p S.~":
WATERLOO CO.. ONT. j •" «■ Krt ”l.''ÏÏ,

JS asys^m! ~

£ 53«C€ffl‘=7£rLE
AH*0 Smith gave mSSS hL L.rm H.^L ^ «crptioually fine and
lure on weeds and the Seed Contwoi a? ™ during the day. The mean tern- »■ «. ».,* .î A^sru* Trr,o' ~ •«

.fp.Tuo““Sn.,u.rU,.r*«Tr.o. : I
of the township, of Aldborough and D S 
wich was held Msrch 2nd and it » . 
unanimously decided to organise an , ' ■
sociation to be called the West Kl,-,,, ■'
Corn Grower»" Aviation It waa « „, 1
s^rr,a«rti-ï3
at West Lome next winter. Folio* *

buttffi-^wMlt0* lh‘S bul* *nd aire’e dam ■w*re«*d 26 pounds of 

These cattle I am offering have reputations for being heavy 
ïfficiaîlyr$tesatedrge °f ,hem- bo,h COWI and heifers, are

oun WfowPay y°U ,0 ta*te opportunity of getting a good

SALEWrfHOCT RESERVE W'LL “ S°LD 0N DAY 0F 

Ajl official jfstl£gj{n ^connection with each of the cows willbe given

^■2-* tt^tptovrd S'„t ,°"r r. \r,z
gues will be ready. March 26th. Send to-day 1er

All trains will be met at Waterford, 
Nova in the forenoon of day of sale. and Mail Train at Villa

aÆS&Æ»

Col. WELBY ALMAS
Auctioneer, Brantford

WM. SLAGHT, Prop.
Boslton. Ontario

QUEUED
GRENVILLE CO.. ONT.

Umh 1 -O"' K—

», 4
si’fLajïüirLa.-sr
ara still making cheese To show the 
difference in ahinping cresm and chee* 
the following prices will convince: Ship-

teTaiVtAS-Tirr
tories will start making cheese
W.S" “m wUI "

Holsteins
Great Dispersion Sale

<

ON

Thursday, April 4, 1912 for
wri
It

sSBSSSS an t lot pa t*d *s i d 
Hay. Ill; when,.

cor
the

Parties desiring choice individuals to swell their herds or 
°saleanXI°US t0 °bUin good found*t'on stock should attend exps

netApply for Catalogues early and
will be mailed to you.

For further particulars apply to :

as soon as ready a copy
thenifissino nisr.. ont.

J. W. McCORMICK - BROOHLAND FARM 
MOREWOOD - ONT,

—

RUSSELL’S SECOND ANNUAL SALE DECORATION DAY

MAY 30, 1912 V
100 Head of Officially Tested Cows 

daughters of offically tested 
will be sold. No Males.

T. H Russell, Geneva, Ohio. U. S. A.

<or -Every Animil is 
Guaranteed 

Without a Blemish

This is not a 
Consignment Sale 
but every animal 
is owned by me

cows

z
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Farming5:
1

has become a specialized 
business

■

Ip Li

fi
It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss” occupa

tion, where “any old way" is good enough. 
Farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that more 
.than fifty thousand Canadian farmers are 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

y

\

fiW
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h
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\“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the 

for you to buy something. It is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi- 
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm,
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book’s actual value to you will
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents,
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you will send us your name
nent. It is the most complete book on and address at once well be glad 
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to ;

ilSend it to You Absolutely Free
ÙO WlTlty*

Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail. ^pfcfTE
Si■v Canada Cement Company

LIMITED
National Bank Building, Montreal
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This Plant In Montreal 
Stands Back Of Every 
Northern Rural‘Phone

This is the make of instrument that 
is on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone users in Canada.

■■■H IS is the immense Canadian factory where Northern 
I Electric Rural Telephones are made—in fact, where 

■ nl"ety Per cent, of the telephones used in Canada
—, ,Fome from. Our big organization, with its branches

C..J p._ cxtcndmg straight across Canada, is ready to help you in
send For pppp every deta, of the formation and construction ofa rürd 
Our Book A AX JLflfl teleRh°ne line in your own community. Not only will

asWESPBmSS":,-;., Æs !“V“*5 ,reildyLto B‘ve y<?u much personal help out of their 
i'Œ' 6v - "" telephone experience. With the help we offer von

easily interest your friends and neighbors and 
, y°ur own self-maintaining telephone

Yen And Your Neigh- Let Us Show You Just 
hors Can Form Your Own How You Can Do It
Telephone Company and give you all the detailed information
after you have read our book, " How Z.',U nred When you have rea 1 " How 
To Huild Rural Telephone Lines " Every To Bulld RU™> Telephtme l ines," you 
|“r™r, 'nlyoïr dls,rict «»n have just as wil1 have at your finger ends a mass of

S'yphTi,r,rL™„‘.'g,^v“f ?*>?■" -v-

men are 
own
can

Send 
Ue The 
Coupon 
Now

operate
system.

f§8gî
X<0£>;V

X
The
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company "liortfom£/eefr/c

and MANUFACTURING 00.

238 TM

Gentlemen
Please send me PR KB. one copy of 

your 100-page hound an.l illustrated book 1 
on " How To Build Rural Telephone Lines " 2JS

LIMITED

Al.neend EW,H< Add„„

Montres! Toronto Winnipeg Regina Cslgsry VancouverX

•tv
1?
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